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SECOND SHERIFFS’ RACE IS PROBABLE
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From Illinois to Sweden?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Governor Dan Moody Holds Big Margin Over Field of Opponents
-------------------------1____

Graves Well in Lead 
But Not Expected to 
Obtain Clear Majority

Election of Ivy Dunucan as County Judge Likely 
-Studer Has Ma jority in 

Early Count

MAYFIELD HAS 
BUT ONE JUMP 

OH 60HRALLY
Senator Love Probably 

to Force Run-Off 
With Miller

MARRS TO BE 
KEPT IN OFFICE

“Lon” Beating “Other 
Smith” on Rail 

Body
Terns Democrats went to the polls 

*f the first primary Saturday to roll up 
a majority for Governor Dan Moody, 
but thetr other choices were not so sure, 

i  It was Indicated in Texas Election bu
reau reports to The News last night 
from aoo of the 284 counties.

Moody had 166.102 votes. Warlaw 92,- 
• 561. Hawkins 13.118. and Mrs. Wllmans 

6,563 The young governor lead gen
erally over the state, and In Austin and 
n av is  county was given a vote of 4 
to 1 ever his opponents.

The senatorial race developed Into 
a sprint betwesn Earle B. Mayfield and 
Tom Oonnall.v. The incomplete totals: 
Blanton 48.466. Oonnally 75.307. Cun
ningham 10,461. Mayfield 768,288, Mc- 
Lemore 4,917, Owsley 50504 

For jUeut-gosremor. Darwin had 16,- 
216 votes. Love 68505 McCall 13574.

____ 7, and Parnell 28.856. Ter
rell walked away with IN.M6 votes for 

while Jones was given 
consolation vote of 6.133. Hatcher went 
far ahead for state treasurer, polling 
146,451 votes to 75,628 for Harris. 8 . M 
N. Mans will be returned to the office 
of state superintendent. He received 
100,632 votes. Davis 31560. Garner 48 - 
365, and James 41. 846. Another old- 
timer, . J. T. Robison, went over his 
competitors easily, getting 107585 voles 
to Britton's 24.463.-Flynt's 19,144, and 
Terrell's 61.104
- Lon: Smith evidently will be 

returned to the railroad commission j 
He wag given 166.194 votes, while Jeff
erson Smith polled but 57.481. W. C.!

Flash System “Cut Over” Last 
Night by Telephone Company 

New Plant Adequate for Big City
Several Wells in 

LeFors Area to 
Drill-in Soon

All wells in the LeFors area, offset
ting or near the LeFors Petroleum 
company's No. 2 Shaw. In the T. Leach

Pampas new flash system telephone 
exchange was "cut over” Rt 10:30 
o'clock Saturday night, and five sec
onds later a member of the Dally News 

i staff “got central" by raising the re- 
i celver.

The equipment in the new Pampa 
exchange Is the latest type of flash 
system. There are thirteen positions 
on the board: seven are toll lines, five 
are local and one is for testing.

There are 800 lines already con-
survey. which came In last month for j nected In the new exchange with more 
about 2.600 barrels and since Increased: than 1,100 stations or '“phones.” The
to hold at 2500 barrels, are drilling 
ahead and within the next two weeks 
several will be drilled In.

exchange has a capacity of 4.000 sta
tions without enlarging or adding new 
positions, which can be done at any

The Prairie test Is the deepest, hav- time, as there Is ample room in the 
lng struck gas Friday.

Prairie Oil and Gas company's No.
1 Thut in the southwest comer of the 
Thut pre-emption survey encountered 
first gas lat Friday while drilling ahead 
at 2500 feet. A heavy flow Is reported 
but It has not been gaged, as a string 
of tools Is in the hole.

This well Is the first of the offsets 
and nearby wells to the LeFors Petrol
eum company's gusher to strike gas 
sand.

The Gulf Production company’s No. 
1 A. Zweig. northwest of the LeFors 
Petroleum company's No. 1. a gasser, Is 
drilling ahead at 1.440 feet.

The LeFors Petroleum company's No. 
3 Shaw in the T. Leach survey near the 
same company's No. 3 gusher. Is setting 
10-inch casing In lime and standard
izing.

Landreth Production company's No. 1

large, well aired operating room.
Twenty-eight well trained operators 

are to be on call at all times to render 
service. A school of Instruction has 
been In session here for the last three 
weeks and the operators were ready for 
duty at the cut-over fest night.

Connecting Pampa with tha outside 
Is a network of toll or long distance 
lines handled by seven operators. There 
are six circuits to Amarillo, two to Bor- 
ger, one to Canadian, one to Miami, 
one to McLean and LeFors, one to 
White Deer and one to Panhandle, 
thus giving almost Instantaneous serv
ice with outside cities.

The plant Is known as the No. 11 
type, common battery system, built 
so that each operator can answer all 
m *H » «na rewlve aM  e-mplett all 
calls without having to call upon an
other operator to ring the desired num
ber. The same plan Is used In the 
long distance board. Each long dis
tance operator can complete all ln-

Langham In section 1. block B-2, an j coming calls without passing through 
offset to the LeFors Petroleum com- J  local operator, 
panv's No. 2, Is drilling ahead at 1 .-1 The pact* for me plant were made

and Installed by the Western Electric 
Each part Is made of ma-

000 feet

After deepening 50 feet into granite 
Morrow of Hill county rcelved 138.654 wash the Wilcox Oas and Fuel com- 
vots for Judge of the Court of Criminal panys no. 28 Worley-Reynolds. In sec- 
Appeals. with Lee PierSon trailing with y on 6j block 3, I. and O. N. survey. Is 
N  WS. ■ making 275 barrels of .44 gravity oil

HO disturbances of any consequence | a day The well Is flowing from 3.035 
were reported over the state, and gen- feet ‘ .^ e  weU w,s  drilled In for 125

company. ____,-------— ---------
The Danciger OU and Gas company's ter)K, sultablg the altitude and cll- 

No 1 LeFors townslte. within the town matical conditions where It was to be 
limits on 'he LeFors Development com- lngtaUe(| The Pampa equipment was 
pany's land, is drilling at 250 feet. particularly made to withstand dust

and wind.
An added feature to the local ex

change Is the No. 5 toll test panel, the 
same as used In Dallas. Fort Worth, 
and all large cities. With this new de
vice, trouble on a long distance line 
can be located within a few feet, and

A new conquest of the Atlantic is the aim of Bert R. J. Hassell (left) of 
Rockford. 111., and Parker ii. Cramer (right) of the United States Bureau 
of Aeronautics. They’U try to go from Rockford to Stockholm. Sweden, 
with one stop at Greenland, Several attempted take-offs have faUed.
The smallest dirigible ever built, less than 40 feet long, recently made a 
second trial flight at Wright Field. Dayton, O., and was proclaimed a suc
cess by army and civilian engineers. A four-cylinder motorcycle engine 
propels the craft, which weighs 700 pounds and carries a load of the same 
weight.

Probable election of Ivy E. Duncan 
for county judge, a run-off between E 
S. Graves and John V. Andrews for 
sheriff, and several close races were 
high points In Democratic primary re
turns for Gray county at Saturday 
midnight, when 1.150 votes out of near- 

j ly 2.000 cast In Pampa had been count
ed and partial county-wide results were 

' available.
No local returns on state races were 

available last night, the judges having 
confined their efforts largely to county 
and district races.

John F. Studer apparently has a 
chance for re-election as county attor
ney without a run-off. Miss Mabel

r
e n l rains In North Texas probably cut two wggks ago. at 2985 feet * A l o ^ t e t t ^ . ^ 1  has a to
the slate vote below the expected TOO- but afu>r dwper pav had been picked .loc» tton te*t p" nW “ fc Bls°

Borger was quiet, evidently having ^  ln the prairie Oil and Gas com- been ‘"statiea
no need for Ranger Captain Frank pany's offset ln the same section, the

for use in locating 
trouble on the city lines.

The battery charge plant Is normally
A'“ ,ln t° ; WllcOX ',nd PlCkPd run off the Southwestern Public 8ervkeep an eye on things. Up Increased production. i , lk_ ,  hll. ln caw, nf

The names of Hawkins. Mrs Edith ^  OTll tg nowlng 350 bar- comP^V but ,n CMr
Wllmans, for governor, and State Sen- j rels a dav from 3.070 feet, 
ator TDm Love were left off the bal- i The Wilcox company has made a lo- 
lots of sveeneltocnsu xYo-vb xx catlon to drill No. 29 Worley-Reynolds. 
lots of seven counties as “bolters j ln the northeast comer of the north- 

candidates who fail to receive a quarter of the southwest quarter
majority over all their opponents will ^  6i block 3
contest with the runners-up ln the Thft prairie OU and Gas company 
August or second primary. wjl, drtu , n oifset to the Wilcox loca-

y tlon.

Structural Work 
on Brick Buildings 

Continues Rapidly
A $3,000 heme is under construction 

ln the Crow addition for Rcscoe Pirtle. 
The contract has been let to E. C. 
Newman, local buUdlng conrteator.

The brick work started yesterday 
morning on the new Wynne building on 
North Ouyler street, adjoining the new 
Clem building.

Practically all the brick work on the 
new Clem building has been completed 
F. W. Woolworth and company wil oc
cupy the entire building when com
pleted.

The brick work is rapidly nearing 
completion on the bradford building 
across the street from the Panhandle 
Lumber company The structure is 
62 1-2 feet wide by 100 feet long.

trouble ln that system the company 
has installed a gas engine driving 
plant in order that nothing may delay 
the service. ;

Before the cut-over every line in the 
city was tested from the local test 
board in the new building. Each sub
scriber was called and told that his 
Une was oelng tested before the cut-

W

Bornrer Rond in
CV**on Is Owned 

S a tu r d a v  to Travel

Electrician “Takes 
6.600 Volts But 

Likelv to Recover

ARGUMEMT IS 
FATAL TO TWO

Shooting Conies After 
Le*ral Suit at 
Keota, Okla.

KEOTA. Okla., July 28—(AV-Two 
men were killed and two wounded to
day in a shooting affray in front of 
the Keota State bank as the after- 
math of a small legal suit.

Sam and Henry McCann, brothers, 
are dead : Judge Low was shot through 
the cheek and neck and Dick Pyatt 
was shot through the arm.

J. D. Greenwood and his son sur
rendered to City Marshall John Kuy
kendall. and were taken to the Haskell 
county jail at Sigler, where they were 
held in connection with the killings.

The principals ln the affair had just 
come from the court room of Henry 
Spence, justice of the peace, who had 
dismissed a small suit brought by 
Greenwood against the McCanns. Low 
and Pyatt were shot while acting as 
peacemakers, it was claimed.

Davts seems to have a safe lead over 
Joe M. Smith for county treasurer, and 
'A. H. Dourette has a margin over War
ren T. ltox for surveyor A run-off be
tween Lewis O. Cox and W. A. Taylor 
for commissioner of precinct No. 1 Is 
Indicated, and another similar contest

now is the time for all good metn toco 
The News will receive further election 

returns today at one-hour Intervals 
from 2 o'clock to 6 o’clock. These will 
be posted on the bulletin board in front 
of the office, along with later counts 
from the Pampa box.

Douglass Faces 
Defeat-Braly in 
Run-Off Primary

Curtis Douglass, running on a vindi
cation ticket for re-election as district 
attorney of the 84th district, appar
ently is second to J. A. Holmes, while 
ln the 31st the Incumbent. Clifford 
Braly. will likely have to enter the 
second primary with Walter Allen of 
Carson county.

Holmes <n the six counties of Hemp
hill. Roberto. Gary. Carson. Wheeler, 
and Ochiltree, polled 3,044 votes to 
Douglass' 2.050. and was reported to 
have a substantial lead in Hutchtnean. 
Their vote by counties: Holmes 
Hmphill 257 Roberto 117. Oray 747. 
Carson 458. Wheeler 1.086. Tchlltree 
400. Douglass—Hemphill 105. Robert* 
65. Carson 433. Wheeler 715, Ochiltree

and Hansford and Lipscomb are not 
accounted for.

Over the same territory. Wortmap 
received 1563 votes. Braly 3.027, and

is assured between O. H. Parrish and I Allen 1.835. By counties:
Herman WRchtendorf for constable of Hemphill 31 Roberts 30. Oray 688. Oar- 
this precinct. E. C. Cary appears sure ! son 43, Wheeler 546. Ochiltree $6. 
of the office of Justice of the peace, j Braly—Hemphill 157. Roberto 102. Oray 

The vote complete from Alanreed. j 632. Carson 238, Wheeler 132 Ochiltree 
Laketon. Farrington, and Hopkins, but 66 Allen—Hemphill 133, Roberts Of 
partial from other boxes, follows: ‘ Gray 207. Carson 88. Wheeler 293,

For county judge—Ivy Duncan. 991 Ochiltree 900.
votes; Pampa 871. McLean 15. Alan
reed 16, LeFors 15, Laketon 30. Far
rington 35. Hopkins 19. T. M. Wolfe. 
653 votes: Pampa 268. McLean 148. 
Alanreed 102. LeFors 61 Laketon 49. 
Farrington 7. Hopkins 20.

For county attroney—B. 8 . Via, 135 
votes: Pampa 110. McLean 9. Alanreed 
5. LeFors 5. Laketon 3. Farrington 2

Gray county vote for district attor
neys. 31st—Wortmsn: Pampa 863. 
McLean—, Alanreed 49. LeFors 33. 
Laketon 23. Farrington 13, Hopkins—. 
Braly: Pampa 304. McLean—. Alan
reed 48. Laketon 43. Left** 16. Far- 
rington 5, Hopkins—. Allen: Pamps 
172. McLean—. Alanreed 16. LeFors 3. 
Laketon 5. Farrington 8. 84th district

John F Studer. 867 votes: Pampa 602 —Holmes: Pampa 518, McLean 37. Al- 
McLean 77 Alanreed 50. LeFors 48. »»"*< ' 52 LeFor» «  l***ton 48 Far- 
Laketon 50. Farrington 21 Hopkins 19. *  Douglass: Paiagn ML Mc-
F. A. Cary. 592 votes: Pampa 424, M e-! L*an **■ l^Fors 41. Alanreed 38. IAke- 
Lean 67. Alanreed 52. LeFors 18, Lake- ton 31. Farrington 8. 
ton 13. Farrington 9. Hopkins 9

T. B. Wilson, an employe on the line 
gang of the Southwestern Public Serv-

For sheriff, tax collector—S. A. Hurst. _  _  . m*
372 votes: Pampa 211. McLean 64. Al-j D m il * z© n ttO  *v l 8 n  
anreed 69. LeFors 14. Laketon 6, Far-. ] g  B & d l v  W o u n d e d
rington 7, Hopkins 1. E 8 Graves.! ____
684 votes: Pampa 491. McLean 47. Al- HASKELL. July 28. —HP)—A man 
anreed 19, tutors 22, Laketon 10. Far- g,vinj? h(g name M u  smith

; rington 17. Hopkins 18 Jim C King. Qf San wm  probably fatally
A _ _  1,3 vote8: Pampa 93 McLean** Alan‘  wounded In a shooting affray on theA r e  V e r y  d o s e  reed 4, LeFors l. Laketon 1. Farrtng-

Races in Carson
highway between Haskell and

—„ -----------------------------------------------  . .ton 0. Hopkins 0. John V. AnGrems. Saturday afternoon. He
The local office handles an average ice company who 'took" 6.600 volts late PANHANDLE. July 28 — i Special)— 411 votes. Pampa 277, McLean 43, Al- 1 ^  Stamford sanitarium,

man as 
drill deeper 
Mock 25
six miles southeast of LeFors 

PANHANDLE, July 28—(Special)— i drilled to 2,820 feet without a show of K S. Boehm is the local manager of iine District attorney, 84th district—J. A

■Traffic was let on the recently paved 
concrete h'ghway north of Panhandle 
on the Borger road Saturday afternoon 
The highway was not opened In the 
city south of Eighth street.

This is the first unit completed In 
Carson county's 88 mile project for 
which bonds were voted ln July. 1926 

The Stuckey Construction Co.. Pampa 
and Wichita Falls, has the contract 

Oarson county becomes the third 
county ln the Panhandle to have per
manent paving through opening of this 
stretch. Potter and Hall are the taro 
other counties with any paving.

oil and was to be plugged but, accord- j 
inr to drillers, the officials of the com 
pany decided to drill deeper.

Burton Roach 1*
I cadinq in Potter

The Amusu bridge club will meet ln 
the home of Mrs. George Wslstad on 
Tuesday afternoon. July 31. The game 
will start at 3 o'clock.

THE WEATHER
’ TEXAS: — Sunday, partly 
local shower* in the southeast 
Monday, parti; cloudy.'

AMARILLO. July 28—i Special)— 
Former Sheriff Burton Roach was 
leading ln the sheriff's race at mid
night with 1.603 votes. Other candi
dates' votes were: Sheriff Wiley Pol
lard. 1.062; W N Thompson. 1.382; Ous 
Albright, 171.

Potter county had 6.000 votes ♦lth 
4,100 counted at midnight.

For district attorney. W J. Flesher. 
Incumbent, had 2,773 vote* over the 
district to 2,650 for E. W. Thomerson. 
257 votes to 1,810 for E. C. Nelson Jr.

County Judge Sam B. Motlow had 2,-
Returns from over the district show 

Congress Marvin Jones leading J. Ross 
Bell 10500 to 7,000 votes.

Senator b r ie  B. Mayfield Is leading 
ln Potter county and Tom Oonnally Is 
ilrrmndt ~ • . « *»« k, * - *> > ■ *51

the Southwestern Bell Telephone com- in some unknown manner his right Holmes. 158; Curtis Douglass. 433.
.  | pany and has been here for almost two arrn became hocked over the high Une. District attorney. 31st district.—C. S.

years. He Is assisted ln the trouble and the charge coming out his left heel. Wortman. 43: Clifford Braly. 238; Wal-
installatton department by Joe Joiner He was given treatment here and then ter Allen. 86
and his staff of experts. rushed to Amarillo where he Is doing County judge—Asberv A. Callahan,

Among the company officials who at- ; nicey. according to late reports received incumbent. 7881; H. H. Smith, 739 
tended the cut-over here were: R here yesterday. Sheriff and tax collector — O. L.
M. Porter, division traffic supervisor of ; The accident occurred just west of Thorp, incumbent. 661; O. C. Cleveland, 
Fort Worth: M D. Oliver, district plant the city on the AmariUo road. 454: J H. Cone, 258.

day.rington 0, Hopkins 1.
For county treasurer—Joe M Smith,

664 votes . Pampa 541. McLean 46. Al
anreed 34. LeFors 10, Laketon 21. Far
rington 11. Hopkins 1. Mabel Davis.
1,080 votes: Pampa 703, McLean 105.
Aknreed 87. LeFors 75. Lak»ton 81,
Farrington 22. Hopkins 27. :

Fkir county surveyor—A. H. Doucette, negro couple tn

Smith to- 
from i  
mouth

late to-

chlef from Amarillo; T. Stewart divi
sion malntainance supervisor of Fort 
Worth and T. Davis supervising fore
man for Western Electric Co. M. C. 
Fisher toll wire chief Amarillo, hand
led transfer of the toll lines. Roy

Much Wheat Is
County attorney—W L. McConnell, 

j incumbent, 677: F R. Murray. 603.
_  Treasurer—Mrs Virginia Nelson. 335;Held bv Farmers “Friday" Hughes, 362; Mrs. E. A. 81b-

--------  ley 364; Frank Elston. 300
It Is the belief of local elevator men Tax assessor—G. M. Black. 195; J. H.

732 votes: Pampa 594. McLean—. Al
anreed 55. jLeFors—. Laketon 60. Far
rington 23 Warren T. Fox. 603 votes- 
Pampa 526 McLean—. Alanreed 5^ 
LeFors—. Laketon 16. Farrington 
Hopkins—.

For county commissioner. No.
Autry, district traffic chief of Amarillo, that one-third of the wheat crop in the Knapp. 171; R. C. O'Keefe, 486; E. T. j Lewis O. Oox. 376 votes; W. A. Taylor 
and Ted Ball construction superinfen- Pampa trade territory Is still In the Klrksey. 308: O. R. Beddlngfleld, 362. 1418. Nels Walberg 350. •
dent of AmariUo. fields, or granaries Because of the | --------------------------  | For constable—O. T. 8mtth 80, O. H.

The Midland exchange, almost a du- drop ln the price of wheat, many farm- VISITING PASTOR TODAY J  Parrish 36, H. B. Lewis IP . O- O- 
plicate of the Pampa plant, was cut | m  are holding their grain hoping for ■ l Adams 62. Herman Wachtendorf 474.
over at the same time as the Pampa an advance. The Rev. J. Smith of Amarillo wtll Per district clerk—R  B. Thompson,
exchange. A complete report of the wheat ship- occupy the pulpit at the Presbyterian j 750 votes: Pampa 602, McL*an , Al-

--------------------------  ped Is not available, but an estimate j church both services today. The m orn-! anreed 75, t*F<*s—. Laketon 45. Far-
Lew Hunter was an Amarillo visitor places It at 600,000 bushels. That Is lng service will commence at 11 o'clock rington 26. Hopkins—. W. C. Montgo- 

yesterday. from the Pampa elevators and does and the evening service at 8:30 o'clock, jmery, 314 votes: Pampa 386. McLean ,
not Include Hoover or Kingamtll. A) The Sunday school will begin at 9:46'Alanreed It. LeFors—. Laketon 4. 
complete report is expected by Aug- ■ a. m. and will be In charge of George | Farrington 3, Hopkins—, 
mt 3. w. Briggs. > Justice of the peace. No. 3—J. L. Nod

H. E. Saunders is in El Dorado, 
as, this week on business.

NEGRO MARRIAGE LICENSE
A marriage license was Issued at the 

county clerk's office recently to Manual 
Pampa and Sophia Morgan, negroes. 
This Is the first license Issued to a 

Pampa. and strange 
groom's name wasto relate. 

Pampa.
the

THREE LICENSES
Marriage licensee issued during tha 

last two days of this week were to Dor
sey Canfield end Min Verlena Symsia; 
J. W. Ferguson and Mrs Maggie Mor
gan. and to Lawrence E. Williams aag 
Miss Winnie Opal Wood.

241. I. 8 . Jameson 177. C. E. Gary 856 
In the LeFors precinct, a run-off be

tween M. B. Daria and John R  White 
must be held for commissioner. At 
McLean, a tight rao* was Indicated for 
T. A. Massay and M. M. Newman tor 
commissioner, with Newman picking up 
a lead as returns came to. rrprrtalti

V

\
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Charles Whit e 
Dies Saturday; 

Funeral Today
Ohatiee Alfred White, 71 yean old 

died at his home here yesterday after
noon at 1:1$ o'clock, following a pro
longed illness. Mr White was well 
known here, having been a resident at 
this city for a number of years.

Besides his wife, Mrs. TUlle White, 
he leaves to mourn his loss four sons 
Ben, Clem. Irby and Ollie; one daugh
ter. Mrs. J. W. Qualls of Pam pa and 
also one brother, Ben White of Dallas, 
and four sisters, Mrs. Louis Harp, 
Kirkland; Mrs. Minerva Madgeon. 
Troy; Mrs Sue Keetch, Troy; and Mrs 
Lottie Keetch. Temple.

Funeral services will be conducted 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock at the Meth
odist church by the Rev. Tom W. Barb- 
ham. Interment will be at Falrview 
cemetery and wiU be In change of the 
local Masonic order. No. 9M. Master 
Masons will meet at the Masonic Hall 
at 3 o’clock, and proceed to the home

Pallbearers will be A H Doucette. J 
A. Pearson, C. 8 . Barrett, L. N. McCul
lough; L. P. Ytoder, E. 8 . Graves, John 
Haggard and E. A. Shackelton.
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CITY WATER WELL TO
BE DEVELOPED NOW

Work will commence tomorrow morn
ing developing the new city water will 
Water sand was bottomed a  ̂ 440 fee' 
Friday and the formation gives prem
ise of an adequate well. A 33-mch hole 
was drilled the 440 feet and a 10-inch 
submersion hole 760 feet

This well when completed will be the 
seventh In the present water ays’em 
and Is expected to pump as much as 
the ether wells put together.

Drilling operations were In charge of 
D. L. McDonald, pioneer water well 
driller.

—--------- -— 1------
Mias Virginia Faulkner returned Fri

day from an extended visit at Waco 
and other points. ~ ‘

Shower-Party Is 
Given for Miss 
Dean, Bride-Elect.

Miss Daisy Dean, bride-elect of Mr. 
Elmer Hardin, whose marriage will be 
solemnised this afternoon, was extend
ed a gracious social courtesy Saturday 
afternoon when Mrs. C. F. Janes and 
Miss Deva Dean gave a party and 
miscellaneous shower In her honor.

Sweet peas, phlox, and snap-dragons 
made the entertaintlng site doubly at
tractive. Novel games appropriate to 
the beautiful occasion furnished diver
sion. Many useful and beautiful gifts 
were received by the popular honoree. 
In the late afternoon an Ice course was 
served.

The guest list Included the following 
names: Miss Dean, Mm. Ivy Duncan 
Mrs. Verde Etckey, Mrs. Sam Thomas 
Mrs. Minnie Muse. Miss Dorothy Mc
Kinney, Miss Mildred Rahy, Miss Thel
ma Qualls, Misses Helen and Edna 
Blard. Miss Mary ’Manes*, Miss Nellie 
Hardin, Miss Vera Kretxmelr, Miss 
Cecelia Atteberry. Miss Ruth Henry, 
Miss Myrtle White, Miss Maxine Mc
Kinney, Miss Mildred Fahy, Miss Thel- 
Miss Elizabeth Cravey.

Visitor Is Honored 
With Two Parties 
During Last Week

Miss McDonald, honoree. Mrs. Charles 
Goebel. Mrs. Don Fair. Mrs. J. W. 
Cram, Mrs. M. A. Finney. Mrs. W. A. 
Duerr, Mrs. Thurman Clark. Mrs. C. E. 
Pollard. Mrs W. A. Bratton, Mrs. 
Nell McCullough, Mrs. Raymond Hur
rah, and Miss Dorothy Pollard!

High score favor was won by Mrs. 
Duerr, and an exquisite gift was pre
sented to the guest of honor. Later, 
a delicious lec course was served.

Mr. and Mrs Finney entertained for 
their guest guest Friday evening, hav
ing as guests the following; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Oram, Dr and Mrs. A Cole, 
Dr and Mrs. H. H Hicks, Mr. and Mrs 
O. A. Holloway, Mr. and Mrs. J. Thur
man Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Pribble, Mr. 
and Mrs O. T. Hunkaplllar. Mr. and 
Mrs. W A. Bratton, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Walstad, and the henoree. Bridge was 
played, hgih scores being made by Mrs 
Bratton and Mr. Walstad. Each re
ceived a trophy, and Miss McDonald 
was given a momenta of the occasion

Refreshments were served at the con
clusion of the play.

Tryin ga New Aerial Road to Europe

Miss Julia Mae Barnhart has re
turned from Boulder. Oolo., where she 
attended the first term cf summer 
school of the University of Colorado.

Clarence Anderson, who has been 
with the Sllar Faulkner Abstract com
pany for the past several months, re
turned to his heme In Tulla Thursday

A new aerial route to Europe will be tried soon by Bert R. J. Hassell, Rockford (111.) aviator. . Hassell (shown 
upper left), flying the monoplane Rockford, pictured here, will be accompanied by Parker D. Cramer (at right) 
The projected route Is shown on the map. The first leg of the flight will be over the great circle route to Mt 
Evans. In Greenland; the next Jump will be to Stock helm, Sweden, with a possible stop In Iceland if It Is. 
found a full fuel load cannot be taken over the Greenland mountains. The longest water Jump In this 
Is only about S00 miles, and Hassell for this reason believes the route safer than any other across the Atlant 
The total distance to be spanned is approximately 420C miles.

fjS*Magnolia Price 
Raise Retroactive 

as of July 21
|DALLAS, July 28.—WV-The Magno
lia Petroleum company today anmouoc-' 
eo a general increase IB price e t  crude 
oil In Texas. Oklahoma, Kansas, Ark
ansas. and Louisiana. The new price 
list was made retroactive to Jury 36, 
the price for West Texas erode, coun- ~ 
ties of Crane. Upton, Wlttlfler, Arid 
part of Hutchinson will be 65 Cents per « 
barrel at the Well: t

Panhandle crude was listed at from 
48 cents for under 32 gravity to $166 
(6r 44 gravity and above. This In
cludes Wheeler. Gray, Carson and P*rt 
of Hutchinson county.

New Prides of crude oil In Kfrmas, 
Oklahoma and the remainder of Texas, 
wert TO cents tor unddr 80 gravity to 
*1.78 for 44 gravity and abmje. ,

Louisiana and Artcah*®* Crude. waa 
listed At 81 cent* below 28 g#avl#W0 
$1.76 for 44 gravity a»d

the 1

J tMiss Margaret McDonald ot 
Smith, who is the guest of hor sister, 
Mrs. M. A. Finney, and Mr. Finney, 
one of Pair pa ’s most popular sum; 
visitors. Since her arrival In the cl 
she has been honored with a number of 
social affairs, and has been a guest at 
several others

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. G. A. 
Holloway gave a delightful party, com
plimenting Miss McDonald. The en
tertaining rooms were decorated with 
garden flowers. Five names of brigde 
were played by the following guests:

Ike Lewis was a business visitor In 
Canadian Friday.

Horn la attending to business 
In Roswell, N, My thto (ijjtofc. ■

Mrs. Jack Short of Cheyenne. Okla. 
left Friday for her home, after visit
ing relatives and friends In Pampa.

Jack Dunn left Friday to spend his Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rutherford of 
vacation In Tulsa, Oklahoma City, Altus were business visitors In Pampa 
Enid and other points In Oklahoma.! Friday afternoon.

^ 7  d X nces
A, ^Tuesday, Thursday, 
g  Saturday l>
W LeFORS, TEXAS 

Tree Lawn Club
8-Piece Band h

. marty l

Office in B ru n o w  Building
________ Phone 5 8 1 ---------
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/  Creek
HOME OFFICE: PAM PA, TEXAS
Stock $100,000; Fully Paid and Non-Assessable

fers You a Golden 
Opportunity
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Some o f the personal stock o f this company has been placed on 
the market at par. Many people have regretted that they did 
not hold stock in the companies operating in the rich Lefors 
territory. Here is your last chance to buy stock in a home 
owned company operating within a mile o f the Texas 
Williams No. 2, South of Lefors. 160 acres o f land right in the 
heart of the rich oil territory— the first well is drilling at 1100 
feet and will be completed within about thirty days. The com
pany owns a full seven-eights lease with no over-riding.

Act at once if you want to get in on the ground floor. This 
stock will be taken off o f the market as soon as the quota is sold. 
Millions of dollars are to be made before the acreage around 
Lefors is drilled out. Thousands have already been made 
from the wells that have been completed.
Following is a list of our local stockholders: J. M. Dodson, Banker; Chas. C. 
Cook, Attorney; H. L. Holbrook, oil operatoF; Dr. A. R. Sawyer, dentist; C. S. 
Boston, merchant; Sam A. Fenberg jeweler; A. V. Lowry, restaurant owner; 
Elda Nicholas, dentist; H. P. Torry, restaurant owner; Tom W. Brabham, minis
ter; Morris Hanson, real estate and capitalist; L. H. Sullins, plumbing contractor; 
R. C. Campbell, superintendent of schools; T. S. Reynolds, banker; Geo. W. Me- 
Fann, drilling contractor; E. J. and E, E. Gething, ranch owners ; Clyde Mc
Gowan, Willard Garrison, J. E. Mclnturff and Lee McConnell.

The well now drilling is one mile south of Red River; south of 
Lefors.

Fill out the coupon below and mail to Chas. C. Cook, Secre
tary-Treasurer, Turkey Creek Oil Co., Sharp-Reynolds Build
ing. A small investment now might mean thousands to you 
in the future.

An Emblem of Progress
A M E R IC A N  industrial 

- / a  efficiency has given us 
new and better living condi
tions and as a parallel our 
citizens today enjoy better 
telephone service than any 
other Nation. The installa
tion of common battery tel
ephone equipment in Pampa 
provides her citizens with 
a communication service  
to be proud of. G [N ew 
and improved mechanical 
methods call for slight per

sonal adjustment on the part 
of the telephone patrons. 
This co-operation,, is being 
cheerfully given and we ex
press our sincere appreciation 
to the public in making this 
change to new and better 
methods. The use of the 
correct number and the ob
servation of the instructions 
given in the first few pages 
of the telephone directory, 
will insure you good tele
phone service.

MAIL THIS
TURKEY CREEK OIL 

CO.
Capital Stock $100,000 

Par Value $10 Per Share 

OFFICERS

J. M. Dodson, President, Banker 
C. C. Cook, Secy-Treas. Attorney 
H. L. Halbrook, Vice-President and 

General Manager, Oil Operator

COUPON NOW!
Check below the amount of stock you  ̂

| want and enclose your check: i

100 Shares___________ $1,000.00
50 Shares ________   500.00
10 Shares______________ 100.00
5 Shares---- -----_____ . 50.00

If you want further information see or | 
. write one of the officers. Send all letters , 

to Chas. C. Cook, Secretary-Treasurer, \ 
Pampa, Texas.

Four Points to Rem em ber 
W h en  Using Your Telephone:
Obtain the correct number from the directory.
Raise the receiver and wait until the operator 

says “Number please.”
Give each figure of the number clearly and dis- 

, tinctly.
Hang up the receiver when the conversation 

is completed. *
. r

m  ■
*

•Southwestern Bell Telephone Company

J L
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Council Named After Battle 
Now Celebrated as One of Leading 

Pioneer Events in Panhandle Lore
Wails Council of B07 

( name ^abi the battle of Adob* 
lisps the most famous Indiar 

jthe history of the Panhandle 
the battle is one of historl- 

. and is visited by many peo
ple ertfry year.

The fame of Adobe Walls, however 
anteAtes the battle. As far back as 
lO M W n  were wondering about the 
origin of certain mysterious ruins on 
the Plains. Bits of wall made of adobe 
brick wme standing then, aid nothfiS 
was known of the history of the plaee 
or of the men who cnee inhabited it. By 
some it was thought to have been the 
deserted home of a Pueblo Indian tribe 
Others Imagined it to be the remain? 
at some Spanish or Mexican mission 
Billy Dixon says in his biography that 
soldier's and buffalo hunters rode 

, many killas off their trails to visit this 
deserted village, which excited the curi
osity of all men.

NeW Adobe Walls, where the battle 
took ptaoe; was built by buffalo hunters 
and traders at a point about a mile 
and a qasit-r north of the ruins. The 
place had the advantaged of good pas
turage, for stock and running water. It 
was bi#K in 1873, when buffalo hunting 
was in ttss most prosperous period. A 
number of pioneering merchants and 
freighters came out from Dodge City 
Kant, and established a trading post 
for buffalo hunters. In a few short 
week* they built several stores. Every 
house was built of adobe bricks and 
covered With a roof of logs and sod.

On the night of June 86, 1874, there 
were 38 men and one woman at the 
Walls. Only eight or nine of t&e men 
lived there, the others being buffalo 
hunters who happened to be there. The 
woupn was Mrs. Wiliam Olds, who had 
come from Dodge City with her hus
band to open a restaurant. The great
er number of the hunters were plan- 
n i n f  to leave at daylight to follow the 
buffalo herds. Borne rumors of Indian 
depredations had been heard, and ac
counts of the murder of buffalo hunt
ers in their camps had caused tempor
ary uneasiness among the men at the 
Walla • However, there was no thought 
of imminent danger that night as thr 
men celebrated their leave taking.

About 3 o’c l ck In the morning, twe 
men were awakenend by the cracking 
of the ridge pole In Hanrahan's saloon 
As the falling of the ridge pole would 
endanger the lives of all inside the 
building, they roused several of the 
men to assist In repairing the roof 
In a short time fifteen men were up

f A d *  T H R * *

md at work. By the time they had 
mmpieted the task It was almost dawn, 
ind mast of them did not go back tc 
Jed, But began preparations to leave 
Dixon says the incident saved the liver 
if all those in the walls. His own com
ment is as follows: ‘Providential things 
usually are mysterious. There has al
ways been something mysterious to m< 
In the loud report that cafne from tha' 
ridge pale In Hanrahan’s saloon. I< 
seems strange that it should have hap
pened at the very time it did, instead 
of at noon or some other hour, ant 
above all, that It should have been loud 
enough to wake men who were fas' 
asleep. Twenty-eight men and bus 
womon would have been slaughtered I* 
the ridge pole In Hanrahan's saloor 
had not cracked like a rifle shot.'

For even while the men were at work 
Indians w;re gathering in the sur
rounding hills and preparing for an at
tack. Dixon and another man froir 
She Walls who were bringing horses tr 
from the pasture, discovered their pre
sence. In the dusky dawn they saw r 
few forms vaguely advancing Thel 
first thought was that the Ind'ans In 
tended merely to drive off their stocl 
and kill anyone they found away fror 
the Walls. .

They were not long in psrceivtn? 
their error. With a blood curdling wa- 
whoops, hundreds of warriors charger 
from the hills. The number cf Indian- 
In the attack has been variously esti
mated at from 700 to <1.000. They were 
the flower of the fighting men of thr 
Knowas. Cheyennes, and Commanches 
and they were led by such formidablr 
chieftains as Quanah Parker, of thr 
Commanches. Lone Wolf of the Klowas 
Little Robe and White Shield of thr 
Cheyennes, ard Big Bow of the Com
manches. Charging down the hills 
straight for the little adobe settlement 
they made a splendidly barbaric sight 
Dixon's colorful description of it could 
hardly be equaled.

Hundreds of warriors, the flower of 
the fighting men of the southwestern 
Plains tribes mounted upon their 
finest horses, armed with guns and 
lances, and carrying heavy shields of 
thick buffalo hide, were coming like the 
wind Over all was splashed the rich 
colors of red. vermilion and oere. on 
the bodies of the men. on the bodies 
of the horses. Scalps dangled from 
bridles, gorgeous war-bonnets fluttered 
their plumes, bright feathers dangled 
from the tails and manes of the horses 
and tha bronzed, half-naked bodies at 
silver and brass. Behind this head

long charging host stretched the Plains, 
on whose horlson the rising sun was 
lifting Its morning fires The warriors 
seemed to emerge from this glowing 
background.”

Hardly had the men within the three 
adobe houses seized their guns until the 
Indians had shot out every window 
pane and come to the very walls of the 
buildings. During the first hour of the 
attack the Indians were bold enough 
to ride up and strike the doors with 
their guns, uttering taunts and wav
ing bloody scalps of victims, all the 
while . Within a very short lime, how
ever, the fine marksmen among the be 
selged whites were picking oft the war
rior# with such speed and accuracy that 
the Indians fall hack to a safer dis
tance, from which they poured a con
stant fire upon the houses. Early lr 
tha afternoon they retired almost out 
of ru g s  cf the white men's guns Not 
however, before fifty or more of thel’ 
number had fallen about,the walls c ‘ 
the little buildings. They made brav< 

Attempts to rescue the wounded nnc 
carry off the bodies of their dead, bt inf 
willing to risk their very fives rathe- 
than let even a deady body fall Into thr 
hands of their enemies.

Early in the battle it was discoverer' 
that the Indians were maneuvering ant' 
charging to the sound of a bugle Th> 
'•alls were those used in the Unltec 
States army, perfectly sounded by r 
mysterious, unseen bugler, whose iden
tity was never learned. He had the 
warriors well drilled or they respond 
ed to every call. Two soldiers wlthi* 
*he walls interpreted the sounds fur 
ther enabling the men to defend them 
selves.

By some miracle, the little garriso1 
of white men lost but three men dur
ing the long summer day of the battle 
The Shadier brothers, two freighterr 
were caught outside the wall3 The- 
were scalped and their bodies mutilat
ed. A man named Tyler was killed ir 
the stockade early in the fight. Thesr 
three were hurled in a single grave, a- 
soon as their comrades could venture 
into the stockade.

Those who fought within the wall- 
tell of many heroic acts on the par* 
of their companions. Again quoting 
Billy Dixon: AH of my comrades a 
Adobe Walts that day showed much 
courage. It is with pride that I car 
recall it* many Incidents without tnr 
feeling that there was the slightest in
clination on the part of any man tr 
show the ‘white, feather.* To be nerv
ous or fearful of death Is no sign of 
weakness—sticking at one's post anf 
doing the thing that is to be done ir 
what counts '

Even with the Indians withdrawing 
from the immediate vicinity of the 
walls, the whites were in desperate 
strates. They did not know at wha 
moment the warriors might return are*
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You want to spend 
$500 to $1000 

CASH
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You Are a 
TRADER

With Something of 
Value to Trade

LOOK THIS ONE OVER

New Duplex
AWNINGS

i OAK FLOORS
LINEN CLOSETS 

BUILT IN C ABINETS 
LARGE CLOSETS

THREE ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH 
AND TWO PORCHES ON EACH SIDE 

Just Completed Ready to dcupy in Crawford Addition

Priced For Quick Sale
Offers for Sale
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a concentrated charge upon 
them. Furthermore, they were utterly 
without means of escape if the Ind 
Ians settled down to a selge. E ver 
horse had been killed, and It was h'm- 
dreds of miles to help. There was lit
tle danger that the Indians would at
tack in the night, for such was not 
their custom, but it was well known 
that no man, however brave could steal 
past the far flung picket of Indiar. 
scouts to traverse the distance to Dodge 
City on foot.

Ettdently the Medicine Man who had 
instructed 'tie warriors to attack at 
dawn found his medicine bad. The 
white men were not so wholly unpre
pared as the chieftains had anticipated 
and their brave end effective defense 
dealt a blow to the courage of the red 
skins. They did not resume the fight 
the -following day nor the next, satis
fying themselves with rending small 
parties back at intervals to i'eep the 
white men within the walls. A few 
lays after the fight, buffalo huntcre 
ind freighters began pouring into 
Adobe Walls from all the surrounding 
lounty. More than a hundred men had 
lathered there by the fifth day follow- 
ng the fight.

Adobe Walls was the chief battle of a 
-ampaign waged by the Klowas. Chey- 
■nnes and Commenehes. who were on 
he war path to drive the buffalo hunt- 
•rs off the plains and to avenge the 
vhole-sale slaughter of buffalos in 
last. The battle practically endedi 
>uffalo hunting in this section of 
country, just as the Indians intended 
that It should.

Mexican Mayor 
Says Countrymen in 

Laredo Mistreated
LAREDO. July 28.—UP)—Pablo Pena 

nayor of Nuevo Laredo, today issued a 
.tatement in which he condemned the 
treatment of Mexican consulate of- 
icials in Laredo and pledged his assis- 
.ance and co-operation to the United 
States consulate in his city.

T  do not think it just that the Mex
ican consulate be treated on the Amer
ican side as it has been,’ Mayor Pena 
deeluukl. 'I understand that the per
sonnel of the consulate respects all the 
iawt of Laredo and that its only view 
is to tr ; to establish harmony between 
Mexiclans and Americans.”

Mayor Pena's remarks were occas 
ioned by the arrest this week of Mi 
cha Mala.!, attache of the Mexitan 
consulate ‘here, after he hod been ac
cus'd of making threatening remarks 
about a Mexican political speaker and 
refugee frorn Mexico. Mac'a-' arrest 
caused Mexico City to threaten removal 
of the consulate to Eagle Pass, Texas.

The mayor cf the Mexican city sug
gested that D. strict Attorney John A 
Vails of Webb county had mistreated 
members of the Mexican consulate be
cause they had attempted to aid Mex
ican citizens who were on trial in Lar
edo. Judge Vails was a record of 100 
per oent convictions since his election 
as district attorney 25 years ago. Ap
proximately 00 per oent of offenders 
brought before the state court are 
Mexicans.

Mrs. B. Kersey or Amarillo was c 
business visitor in Pampa yesterday.

SALE
ne 700-pound safe 
ne fire-proof McCnskey 
Register

One standard computing 
Scale

‘90-1'eet Grocery Shelving 
6-feet Top Show Case 
8-feet Refrigerator Meat 

Case
One Chevrolet Roadster 

with pickup body 
One Meat Block 
One Electric Sausage 

Mill

Piggly Wiggly 
Market

REPUBLICANS OF GRAY COUNTY
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! •

j  '•'

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION 
WILL BE HELD AND IS CALLED .

Date: Aug. 4, 1928.
Time: Eleven A. M. (C. S. T.)
Place: Labor Hall, Brunow Building, Pam

pa, Gray County, Texas.
Purpose: Nominate County [Ticket '{pmd 

other business. ,
Caution: Stay away from the Tamocratio 

Primary!
Command: All o f you come.

V. E. von Brunow,
. County Chairman.
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The news is out! The whole thrilling story of the Silver Anniversary 
Buick awaits you at our Buick showroom! And it is news that is 
completely revising the motor car ideals of America!
New Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher more brilliant and beautiful than 
any heretofore known—a tremendous increase in power in whut was 
already the most powerful automobile engine of its size—new elements 
of speed, pick-up and acceleration far beyond any previous standard . . .  
these are high-light features of a car so new, so advanced and so epochal 
that it is winning universal recognition as the great car of the world.
Visit our Buick showroom. See the Silver Anniversary Buick—todoyf

SILVER A N N I V E R S A R Y

BUICK
The

W I T H  M A S T E R P I E C E  B O D I E S  B Y  F I S H E R

( WHEN B E T T E R  A U T O M O B I L E S  A R E  B U I L T  . . .  B U I C K  W I L L  B U I L D

UNDEBWOOU MOTOR CO.. INC.
PAM PA, TEXAS

T H E M



| starting 1-8 to 7-8c lower but after j DEMOCRATIC RALLY 
I ward recovering. Provisions displayed . —

y  w ., ] firmness. DALLAS, J u ly  —
_ _  . 8  , --------------------------  j Adams, Democratic

J u iT "  J/.—< l̂—Active - OIL HEARING CANCELED
tradiiM and his her price formed the' '  been set up
I T T *  “  *  mml2 T todav d,lrinB I AUSTIN. July 28 —(/D-TOe state
rule in the com market today during | rallr0(ul commission announced Satur- 
e « ty  dealings. Enlarged eastern de- j ^  that CranXlu and Reynolds. Dallas 
mand for com available to be given | M  operatoMl have wlthdrawn their ap- ! 
iwcaipt shipment helped to lift val- pllcatlon for cancellation or modifies- I 
**•*■ 1 tion of the proration order limiting

Opening 3-8c off to 3-4 c up. corn Winkler county oil production, and that 
soon scored a sharp general advance, j the hearing called August 1 is dis- 
WMat and oats were easy, with wheat

FAMPA DAILY NEWS

to the fact that many county Democra
tic conventions were to be held on the 

C former date.
commit- tin. originally scheduled August 4. had 

today .

August*!!?, * owing News Want Ads Pay

I / O T  NEW TELEPHONE BUILDING
V

rty Goods, Greeting 
arclS, Novelty Jewelry, 

Gifts, Pictures, Lamp Shades 
Occasional Furniture, Books 
and Artist’s Supplies. *

WE TEACH GRATIS

Was designed by some of the best engineers 

in the country. Its plumbing an dheating specifi

cations called for the most up-to-date equipment. 

Inspection standards were strict and all work must 

be accepted by telephone engineers. It was a 

source of satisfaction to us to have this highly tech

nical job accepted without protest of any kind.

We are always glad to offer the benefit of 

our experience to prospective builders— furnish 

plans, estimates, or advice as to just what types 

of plumbing or heating fixtures will best serve the 

type of building planned.

Ragsdale Plumbing & Heating Co.
“ NOT ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST BUT ALWAYS 

• THE BEST”

220 -PHONES— 475
(/*
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fTHE.MAN 

WHO OWNS f  
ONE /

How old do You think  
X  this Packard is *? X

IF you are motor-wise and a keen ob
server, you will aay that it is three 

yean old—but that it looks like today's 
car because cowl lamps have been 
added and the visor changed to the 
cadet type. And you will be right.

This car is three yean old, well past the 
time when the ordinary car is definitely 
a back num ber both  in  looks and 
performance.

v The Packard Six owner usually keeps

;P AC

his car four yean or more. He does so 
because it is not heavily depreciated 
each year by radical changes in the 
appearance o f new models.
Yet occasionally an o wner tnrna In a 
Packard Sfat like this on  a Packard 
Eight or a different m odel o f the Shu 
W e have such can  for resale,A
W hy not buy a used Packard Six and 
enjoy fine car transportation at moder
ate cost? W e have an excellent assort
ment at attractive prices and terms.

/

BI GGS  HORN
PAMPA, TEXAS

!i .i

SUNDAY MORNING, JULY 29,

GORDON STORES CO.
Cent

' ON ALL

lANHA 7 IAN SHIMS 
UNDERWEAR and PAJAMAS 

ALLEN “A ”  UNDERWEAR 
ARROW BRAND And & 
CRITERION SHIRTS ^

ALL GUARANTEED 
MERCHANDISE

BUY NOW FOR FUTURE NEEDS

Gordon Stores Co.
“ Standard Brand Merchandise A t Popular P rices”

J L Q & ' i  V I M sA a- '  Am o

Studebaker’s N EW  
and larger 

Erskine Six has 
the smartest air o f any 
car priced below $1000

. . . .  PERFORM AN CE-
proved by 1000 miles 

in 984 minutes 
—a record unequaled 

by any stock car 
under $1000

THUT-SAUNDERS MOTOR COMPANY
PAMPA, TEXAS

S T U D E B A K E R
The Great Independent• »*■
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Posse Is Hunting 
Escaped Convicts 

Through Swamps
3N, July 38.—(*■>—One hun- 
flfty armed men late today 

lunging through iw&mpe near 
mond, 30 miles from here, behind 

3p bloodhounds In an effort to close tr 
on four escaped convicts, member of, 
a band erf eight which shot Its nav to 
freedom from the Sugar-land Tii perl iJ 
State prison farm No. 3, yesterday, 
killing one officer and wounding three 
others.

As the pos8emen, many of whom de
serted ranches and farms to Join the 
hunt, drew tighter their cordon about 
the lowlands, the Injury toll mounted 
So far the outbreak has resulted in 
the following casualties.

Dead: Dog Sergeant Henry Ward 
Onperial farm No. 3.

Critically wounded: Deputy Tom 
Davis.

Slightly wounded: Jim Gete-. prison 
faym guard, and Deputy Frank Bell.
• Captured Convicts: R. H Tucker, 

held responsible tor the slaying of 
Ward: R. B. Carter, Alvin Ireland. Bill 
Thompklns.

AU of the convicts were wounded. 
[Convicts still at large: Irvin Divls 

Jfcrvey Williams, Johnny Collins, Fred 
BUTkett.

Only one of the escaped men w ir 
captured after daylight today. Trnnp- 
kins was treed by a bloodhound and 
wounded in the left ear and leg when 
M  refused to Jump to the ground.

Booster Station 
to Be Enlaged 

Others Planned
BARTLESVILLE. Okla. July 28.— 

i f l—The Cities Service Oas company 
t ad ay announced two new compressor 
'tatlons would be built and the capa
city of two others enlarged along the 
route of Its 20-tnch plpelln- from 
Pampa, Texas to Ottawa. Kan 

Near Higgins, Tex,, a 5,000-horse

power station will be erected and an
other of the same capacity will be built 
at Corwin. Kan. The present stations 
at Mooreland. Okla., and'- Pampa will 
be enlarged by the addition of 1,000 
horse power units In each.

Compressor stations at Ottawa and 
Wichita have recently been enlarged. 
The Improvements will provide a larger 
supply of natural gas from the Texas I 
Panhandle to Northern Kansas and I 
Western Missouri.

Mrs. Clyde Stuckev and children of 
Wichita Falls, will spend the remander 
of the summer In Pampa with Mr. 
8tuckey.

Fast Progress on
Paving Is Made

Twenty-four hours after the Stuckey 
Construction company's large oemen* 
mixer was set on KlngsmUl avenue, 
the entire block between Frost and 
Somerville streets had been laid with 
8-inch vlbrollthlc paving. Work then 
Commenced on North Somerville street 
where five-inch pavement will be laid.

The north four blocks of North 8om- 
efvllie street to be paved will have a 
16-foot center boulevard. The street 
on each side of the boulevard will be 23 
feet Wide. When completed, Somer
ville street will be perhaps Jie most 
beautiful street in the city, and If thg 
center boulevard Is planted with grass, 
trees and shrubs as expected will be 
a street of real beauty.

CharltT Todd Is In Oklahomo 
week, attending to business.

\%  M Y  ISED MRS AT 
V ?  LOWEt PtICES

We can sell them cheaper because there ia no rent to 
pay and no salesman’s commissions. Look this list 
over!

1926 CADILLAC COACH A -l Shape
1925 BIG SIX STUDEBAKER DUPLEX 

ROADSTER— First Class Shane 
1926 STANDARD STUDBEBAKER 

SEDAN— A -l Condition 
1926 STUDEBAKER BIG SIX ROAD

STER— Worth the Money
1926 CHEVROLET TOURING 

A  Good Buy
1923 STUDEBAKER LIGHT SIX

GOOD CHEVROLET ROADSTER
DODGE ROADSTER— A -l Shape

STUDEBAKER 30-DAY GUARANTEE GOES WITH 
EVERYONE OF THESE CARS

THUT-SAUNDERS MOTOR CO.
Pampa, Texas

1

e Boys Tell You
' K

THE BOSS— “Why is BILL— ‘‘Well to be*in with 4
it that you fellers al didn’t you tell me* when I
ways insist on sending v̂ cixt to work that I should u - n
your clothes to the always be neat and look my A
Pampa Cleaners?” best?

Jack-“And here’s more reasons we ■ © ]  
give you:

WeViusiness men appreciate 6 hour service.
It is necessary for us to have reliable ser
vice. We know that a MASTER CLEAN
ER KNOWS HOW!

We are union men and we send our 
clothes to a union shop!

4
We want our clothes back with the but
tons all in place!

JOHN— “Just look me 
over and you can 3ee 
why I demand Pampa
Cleaner’s Service!"

Well Boss I could tell you dozens of other &  
reasons, but I see that you understand be
cause you always send yours to the Pampa 
Cleaners too !”

WE’VE GOT A  NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER!

720
You’ll find our number on the tag attached to your new teleohone directory! *

MEN’S suns $1.00
Pampa Dry Cleaning Co.

“ YES, OUR PHONE
NUMBER CHANGED

* , i ..V-L.

But instead of being sore we re mighty glad to get the 
improved service which made these changes necessary. 
We congratulate the Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., 
upon the accomplishment of a much improved service 
for Pampa. |
WHEN YOU WISH TO TALK  TO ANY OF JCHE FIRMS 
LISTED BELOV/ BE SURE TO CALL T H E  NEW NUMBER 
SHOWN AND DON T TURN THE CRANK.

n  r  GRAY COUNTY 
STATE BANK

0 ’ *• *' t.
Central States Power &  ; 

a V  light Corp.\ ( y j  !

615
P ^ P A  DRY CLEANING/ 

COMPANY J

720
FIRST NATIONAL 

' ) y  BANK

724. y

s p r j CITY STEAM 
/  LAUNDRY

643
/ r  DO-D-LAY 

CLEANERS

^753
: V >  SOUTH ■ SIDE ' F  
A  . TAKDRS ;

660
BARNES 1 
HASTINGS

73 C
6 J
i

)

U C  /) I L  BELT 
GROCERY

662
DE LUXE ,/  

CLEANED

616
PAMPA D.AH Y f

■ s i r
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LeFors Oil Field by Night

AT YOUR
REX TODAY 

“ THE
COSSACKS”

— With—
John Gilbert and 

Renee Adore

With a thousand lights aglow 
Flaring, dying, flickering low,

»c  tli» rigs against the light 
Like ghostly skeletons in the night!

Blow-fires flash with maddened roar 
bursting ! w ,  the boiler aoor,

Th 1‘ iffc of % loosed high-pressure
«U»lll

The ready creak of the walking
i iu.

of

C R E S C E N T
I Tam pa's Leading P layh ou se"

----------------------------------N JODAY— MONDAY

“ HOLD ’EM 
YA LE ”
— With—

Rod La Rocque
Raspberries from his 
classmates! But when he 
learned to fi^ht for Yale

Mrs. *. C. Muse, Miss Daisy Dean. 
Miss Nellie Hardin, and Elmer Hardin 
were business visitors in Panhandle 
Friday afternoon.

1

rhere's mor n a thousand sounds 
toil

In this feverish game of getting oil,
\nd sounds and noises drive (Hie 

hoarse
At night in the oil Held of LeFors.

?ee th-. quiver of that rig?
It seems to dance a ghostly jig.

As the bit drops In with many a jerk.
And what odors Alter thru the

murk!

And then as the brake-band clamps 
the reel

And is stopped by the friction ol 
the steel

rhrti sounds of roaring, hiss, and 
thud,

There comes the scent of burn
ing wood.

Hear the steady pound and shock
As the drill bites thru the rock.

A continuous Jar. and then—
"Time to clamp the line again!"

rhe jar and pounding ceases too.
They have drilled another screw.

I And thus they work on thru the 
night

With LeFors' Lamps in distant sight

| See the gleam of glowing lights
Twinkling from the distant heights"

They're homes of men who in thl 
strife

Are f  shuns bravely the fight of life

These hemes till new so dark and 
still

Sleeping deep cn plain and hill,
But old LeFors is waling now

And sleep is sene from every brow.

u

Alarmed by this surrounding strife 
The village now has come to life

Life's not sleep but work and thrift; 
Oet out there men. on the midnight 

shift!

Steadily the drill goes on.
From the spudding In. till the hole 

is done.
And we never know what a well may 

bring.
A cause to curse or a cause to sing.

The operator hazards on the hole. 
He's never a piker, and oft shoots 

the roll;
He’s always human. <may " his tribe 

Increase)
I wish him luck on every lease.

But let us go on our honjfward way 
TSs well high dawn and the break 

of day.
For when dawn creeps up and day's 

revealed, 
field.

vrom all the night-time glamor flees 
Dust and derricks are all one sees 

To see the LeFors field as a sight. 
In its glory and beauty, see it at 

night.
-  By W. A., LeFors. Texas

English Girl Goes / 
Long Way Seeking 

Her Sailor Husband

birth certificate to prove her hus
band's nationality. Finally she was
allowed to enter Canada under a 
promise that she wouldn’t slip into 
the United Bttaes. She went to
Winnipeg and told her story to Im
migration official I. They sympa- 
hized and sent a man to her hus

band's home in North Dakota where 
he got a birth certificate.
■ H er nationality establshed. she was 
allowed to continue her hunt in the 
United States She traced her hus
band from Michigan to New York, 
thence to Galveston. Then she found 
him in Houston. He wks remarried 
and living with his second wife and 
two children. The English girl filed 
a charge erf bigamy against him. but 
before he was arraigned she relen- 
ed, saying she did not want the sailor'! 
children to suffer.

'I don't want him sent to Jail now,” 
she said “I want my freedom from 
him and I want to see him remarried 
to his second wife. 8he Is Just 
girl as I was eight years ago."

HOU8TON. July 17—(/h—Vengeance 
ltd an English girl many thousand! 
if miles In an eight-year search foi 
he American sailor who marred ane 

iererted her. Sympathy force< 
hoeghts cf revenge from her mini 

After she found him In Houston 
The English girl married her sailo 

n January, 1920. They lived to 
ether a short time and then he do

cnlerted her. A baby was bom 
o die three years later.

For several years she sought 
itsband. First attempts to enter thi 
Jnited States were futile for whil

he

log offset by moderate upturns at 
points where values were relatively low 

week. Choice yearling steers at 
Omaha and Chicago scored tlfl.is, s 
new high level for the season. Total 
receipts were around 179300. compared 
with 196376 last week and 303.682. thf 
corresponding period a year ago.

The hog supply this week showed t 
decrease of 62.700 from last week and e 
shortage of 75350 from the same peried 

year ago
Present price levels are 10c hlghet

# 4 a r K £ t y
KANSAS CITY, July 28.—Mb—'Tradf 

on killing cattle around the 11 market 
circuit this week was somewhat un 
even. Demand for yearling and Ugh' 
weight fed steers was fairly broad at 
steady to 25c higher prices. Matured 
steers were unevenly weak to 50c lower 
with thb exception of western grassen 
carried on country accounts which hole 
Tully steady. Prices on other killinr 
classes were stabilized to a marked ex 
tent, sharp declines at some market'

/ f l y *  PAM PA, TEXAS
Tfie finest dancehall in the Panhandle”

NOTICE
The Pla-Mor caters only to clean, refined, high-class 
entertainments and parties. You can bring your 
wives, children and sweethearts here and be assured 
of courteous, respectful treatment.

MONDAY NIGHT, JULY 30

REGULAR $1 DANCE
A different orchestra at each dance

by her marriage

iT jT T tf
shea^oyildn'!

r

— ------

'
WALL PAPPAll Kindt
Big PriceNvQM 

50 Patterns W aftoc*
500 Samples to WfoBt froip

GEE BROTH ERS
PH O N E  271 MORRIS DRUG 
—

a

;« # S T
S E D A N S

W I I I Y $ * O V E R L A N D  C A R S  A N D  G O I N G

w i t h  q u a l i t y , b e a u t y  a n d  s t y l e  d o m i n a t i n g

definite
market

doiiar-for-dollar value there are no 4 door
t parable to the Whippet Four and Whippet Six

force-feed
ed Whippet Foot offers such desirable features mm full
lubrication, silent timing chain, extra leg room and 

powerful 4-wheel brakes. The new Whippet Six, in addition to 
three, provides a 7-bearing crankshaft, Invar-strut pistons, 
109Winch wheelbase and many other adwantagea.

Such
because

tion

notable values as these Sedans are possible only 
at the skill and experience gained in the prodno- 
more than 2,000,000 high quality motor cam.

W h ip p e t
M'GARRITY MOTOR CO.

than last Saturday, but are lower than 
the week’s best time Tha extreme top 
was paid at StLouis on Thursday but
the closing top st Chicago and St 
Louis rested at 61135.

Fat lambs closed the week unevenly 
26c to $1.00 lower. Firm prices were 

i maintained on aged stock. Chicago had 
a closing top on western lambs of 
$1535 while the best prtoe on the river 
was 61500. Aggregate offerings were 
aroui 218,000 compared with 382.000 
last week and 302361 a year ago

FLA-MOR AUDITORIUM

Pampa Daily New*
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
Rsles and Information 1

Phone Your Want A t la
100
ore o a k  la adVaoM. 

T h w - e e t  W  paid t o f .r .  they wIH to
w or be i S w C l j l  

f  the * « • »  M m  I t  o’drek at (be 
ad toeertiao ooS • caHeetar -III

-  M  Mats w> n N  are
hutorilaoa l a  flee 
t v n t r J I n  teats ass

The Dell? Neva reeer.ee (fee risk) 
la elaaetfr all Waal ASa aaSer ap
propriate haaStasa a a i la reviae at 
vKhhela I n a  pekh n tlea ear tear fg  MaaoMa •

For Amnt
FOR RENT-—14.1K 

tent for eale. Phone
h o u ijf  lichta
me f it  Pal

FOR RENT- 
»!»<• room and board, 

tilth vchool on Grace eti

TUESDAY NIGHT, JULY 31
SKATING— The popular, healthful ex
ercise. An hour and a half, 35c.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, AUG. 1

’ Rex Theatre Souvenir Dance
Everyone will be given free tickets to the Rex Thea
tre. Prize one-step, prize waltz and Grand Prize 
donated by Gordon Stores Co.

Dennis Comer’s Orchestra, $1 per couple

THURSDAY NIGHT, AUG. 2
0

SKATING— It’s plenty of fun and everyone is coming.

FRIDAY NIGHT, AUG. 3

SHRINE DANCE
The famous “ Powder River”  Orchestra makes its 
first appearance, for an indefinate stay. Invitation, 
Shriners only.

SATURDAY NIGHT, AUG. 4

BIG 10c DANCE
“ POWDER RIVER”  ORCHESTRA—  

a Everyone Welcome

FOR RENT— Four-roon 
bedroom. 426 north

FOR RENT -N ice 
Km**

tion Camp. North of
FOR RENT -  Fui 

bath Clay A pa

FOR RENT- Front 
Private entrance, 

north of Central Hitr 
of Grace street.. J, L
FOB RENT Two-room 

age. Crons railroad at I 
right to first street go 
Somerville St. Lathan
FOR RENT—Strictly 

Brunow Building, 
ter.

’ m w r n  apar 
Cornfa. Cuyler

FOR RENT—3-Room modern duplex, fur
nished. Apply 8 block* east, 1-t block 

north of Pennant Filling Station, second house 
" "  east aide. J 20-Up
FOR RENT -Three-room 

floors, built-in*, private fi 
trance, private 
Chat. A Symoi
FOR RENT -House, two-room, kitchenette, 

garage, furnished. Dr. Nleholat 20-1 tp
FOR RENT—Five room home. '  Inquire Mur 

doors north o f Pennant Filling Station. F, P.
Whipple. y i t p
FOR RENT—One duplex, private bath, .all 

billa paid Phone 624W. ~
FOR RENT—House keeping rooms conven

iently* arranged, with shower bath and -gi- 
rage. Kiser’s Tourist Camp. 288 South Somer
ville 110-Stp

: . F f .  to  north o f

In. Eleventh toUM 
«1 on oust .id*
•'» piece. tas-tf

3  <
nr* duplex,. oak »

■iff '̂r

FOR BALE—Farm 
for property 

188.
in PamqC George Wal

FOR SALE—211 tod.
816 per set. Write 

illo. Texas.
FOR SALE—Hotel Pal 

as, owner has other 
FOR S A L E -F ive toon 

rent. Phone 878 or

LL ROADS 
O K  ALIKE

M E ”

FOR SALE OR 
■rd coupe. So 

Barber .hop

We hare choice lota fo r , Idle in alt tha 
Additions in Pampa Some am ondar-prte. 

Let u. build you «  horn* according to your
Idea, and pay for It

new Stucco house in (^ o «  Add.

np close in. Water, gas SeieCtri- 
rtment* net income $20t perUIM ilmim

C. WORKMAN \
Office. Merris Drag Stare

.  HONE 340 PAMPA. TEXAS

Steep hills, rough roads, loose gravel, difficult detours— 
they’re all in the day’s work to Oldsmobile.
A great new 55-h. p. engine provide* power for any need and 
speed to meet any emergency. A  new-type cylinder head of 
General Motors Research design gives the pep and snap of 
high-compression performance without the use of special fuels.
And fine-car design—evidenced in such details as four Lovejoy 
hydraulic shock absorbers and deep-cushioned, form-fitting 
seats— assures com(llete.riding comfort.
Come take a drive. See why thousands o f Oldsmobalc owners 
are saying “ All roads look alike to me.’ *

TW O -D O O R SEDAN ■ 9 2 5
Oldsmobile

r X O O U G T  O f  6 I M I R A I  M O T O R S

C. 0. SEEDS OLDSMOBILE CO.
Opposite Corner from Jitney Jungle Grocery

each Phone IM. ttl-to V J *__ ~ J , -

FOR SALE—Oak dining' room table, exeel- 
lent condition. Phone 186. 20-fc K

FOR SALE—Day bed and pad. drat Otoe
condition. 110. Phone IM. !*-Jc

FOR SALE—Canary Blnaera. M.M Telephone 
IM W. ItO-Kp

I98K VICTORIA STUDEBAKER. Four pds- 
sentesr. offered for sale or trade by Chas. 

A. Symonds. phene 168, car driven 8,708 mi lee. 
five tires, awnings, ecellent shape, can use 
smaller car trade In or carry terms. 20-Jc

» T  ( . . i p  
i f  v

FOR SALE CHEAP—Il-inch 
Wentarn Electric fan new; , Mo. 

Smith typewriter, nearly new: 
eooktn* utenelU. Call at «I0 
mil. elx Muck• ea«t o f poatofflee.
FOR SALE—Oak bed davenport, m  

110. Phone I0».
LOST—Pair noee plane. In earn from Denver 

leweler Return to Marie Betel. Reward.M-tp

HELP WANTED—Thl 
Apply at Pampa

LOST—BLACK 
■ White ( 
turn to Gray County I

ROM AND
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Many Employes of 
Utility Company at 

Work in Vicinity
| Theodore Roooevelt viuted the Wich- 
’ it* Mountains on a hunting trip In ;
11906, and his book, "Winning The j 
i West," contains an interesting account j 
at his trip and of John Abernathy I 
who astonished the great hunter by^ 
riding down wolves and killing the^ffl 

: with his bare hands. J
The same picturesque beauty u J 1 

wildness that thrilled Roosevelt isOTr 
i there to thrill the vacationist. He will 
find the same interesting historical 
points, the same legendary touches 
The Wichita country is one of th e ! 
Southwest’s most alluring playgrounds/ 

Magnolia Service Stations ".re way/'
; side friends that will add trouble-free j 
miles to the Jaunt by supplying you j 
with the right kind of gasoline and

I BREAKFAST — Siloed peaches, soft 
cooked eggs, bread crunjb pancakes sir
up, milk, coffee

LUNCHEON—Stuffed baked potatoes 
lettuce sandwiches, lemonade.

DINNER—Ham and potato pie, ap- 
1 pie, celery and nut salad, gooseberry 
pie, milk, coffee.

After baklhg good sised potatoes the 
inside is scooped out and mashed. The 
potato shells are half filled with 
creamed fish and the well seasoned 
mashed potatoes piled over the creamed 
mixture and up above the top of the 
shells. The stuffed potatoes are then 
returned to a hot oven to become very 
hot and brown the tops.

Ham and Potato Pie
Four or five potatoes. 1 cup minced 

cooked ham, 1 cup cooked tiny onions 
1 1-2 cups cooked peas. 4 tablespoons 
butter.

Boll potatoes in their ’Jackets." When 
tender peel and mash. Season well with 
salt and pepper and butter and beat in 
enough milk to make light. Put a 
layer Into a well buttered baking dish, 
add a layer of ham, one of peas and 
one of onions. Dot each layer of vege
tables with butter. Continue with lay
er for layer until all is used, making the 
last layer of potato. Put into a hot 
over to brown the top and serve from 
baking dish.

London Bridge Club 
Entertained by 
Mrs. W. T. Fraser

News Want Ad* Pay
Five gangs at Southwestern Public 

Service company linemen are at wo: k 
In Pampa or Pam pa territory this week 
“ eroding to W. H. Curry, manager of 
the local office New lines are being In
stalled and equipment overhauled.

A switch board crew Is here at the 
present time overhauling and rebuild
ing the switch board at the local sub
station. Another crew Is at work on a 
6,600-volt line to the Western Carbon 
company's plant In the south field. 
Smoke houses are under construction 
and it will only be a short time until 
the line la connected and Oray county’s 
third carbon black plant Is in opera
tion.

A shipment of $5,000 worth of trans
formers has arrived at the local plant 
and will be installed where necessary.

A new 6.600-volt feeder substation, to 
handle the manufacturing interests

A delightful party of the week was 
given by Mrs. William T. Fraser, 
Wednesday afternoon entertaining the 
members, of the London bridge clyb 
and otUer friends. Oarden flowers 
wer^ attractively arranged in the rooms 
where the guests assembled 

special guests at the club meeting 
were: Mrs. Le Lea Vicars. Mrs. J. 8 . 
Wynne. Mrs. Albert Thomas. Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkaplllar. Mrs. Rodger McConnell, 
Mrs. Porter Malpne. Mrs. Joe Logan of 
Lubbock, Mrs T: E. Simmons and Miss 
Julia Mae Barnhart. Members present 
were the following: Mrs ^  E- Cof
fee. Mrs. Richard Hughes, Mi’s. H. H 
Hicks, Mrs. X. B. Hqghey, Mr? H. W 
Johns, Mrs. P. O. Banders. Mrs. W. C. 
Upton, and Mr: J, D. Sugg 

Score favors were awarded to Mrs 
Coffee and Mrfi. HunkkplUar. Mrs. 
Sugg drew high lrt the cut. A refresh
ing ice course was served.

BROTHERS
MORRIS DRUG

AN ORANGE FELT POKE from the 
mid-season openings is trimmed with 
a gray velvet bow at one side.

to make a pretty setting for the serv
ice. The bride wore a beautiful tea 
gown of white georgette and lace over 
satin. Her hat and other accessories 
also were white. She was attended by 
Miss Avis Haskell, maid of honor. S 
J. Dean of Iowa Park was best man.

Mrs. Dean is a member of ona/nf 
Pam pa's oldest and most promtfieid 
families. She was graduated frOh 
Pampa high school in the class of Ih T 
She took a leading part in many m i- 
8 *  activities throughout her high* 
•fpffcil years, and will be remsmberm 
as a member of the Harvester Girls or
ganization.

Mr. Dean is well known in Pampa 
He was formerly with the Johnson

the manufacturing 
surrounding the city, will be installed 
immediately to lighten the present lo^<^1

PARIS <A»i—Plain yellow and com
binations of yellow are favored. 
Agnes shows a yellow silk sweater 
with a gold thread design. The 
flowers on the belt and ties from the 
collar are of yellow crepe de chine. 
Each flower has a center of strass. 
The skirt is of deep yellow, shading 
toward orange, and has two Inverted 
plaits. The gold threads make a 
pattern.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $85,000.00

Charlie Todd is in Oklahnmo this 
week, attending to business.

made a business trip
to, Amarillo Friday

Mrs. L. Wells Smiths and Mrs. Grace 
Higgins, who have been visiting friends 
and relatives in -Wichita Fals, are ex- 
pected home today. ' ;

Miss Addie Bradford 
Becomes Bride of 
Mr. J. B. Dean Officer*: ’

B. E. FINLEY. President
J. R. HENRY, Vice-President

DeLEA VICARS, Vice-President t 
EDWIN S. VICARS, Caahier 

J. O. GILLHAM, Asst. Cashier 
B D. ROBISON, Aast. Caahier

Mrs. Clyde Stuckey and children of 
Wichita Falls, will spend th^ remander 
of the summer in Pampa with Mr. 
Stuckey. • ■

Bus Baldridge vis ted triends In Clar
endon Friday evening. An event of wide social interest was 

the marriage of Miss Addie Bradford, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Brad
ford, and Mr. J. B. Dean of Iowa Park, 
which took place in the office of the 
Methodist church Wednesday evening. 
The Rev. Tom Brabham, pastor of the 
church, officiated In the ring ceremony. 
Only relatives and a few friends of the 
bride and groom were presenc.

Baskets of paste-toned flowers and 
ferns were grouped around the room

Mrs. J. A. Mead of Miami visited her 
sister. Mrs. J. E. Corson, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W- B. Rutherford of 
Altus were business visitors in Pampa 
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. B. Kersey of Amarillo was a 
business visitor in Pampa yesterday. AMARILLO, TEXAS

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kiser returned 
Friday afternoon from a vacation trip 
to New Mexico and Colorado. They 
spent several days In Taos, N. M„ and 
visited in the artists’ colony there.

Weldon Jolly and Dick Cooke, both of 
the Central States Power a n ^  Light 
office, are spending the weptKcnd with 
relatives In Clarendotw*'*’

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. K. 
E. Peebles on June 87. Mr. Peebles Is 
chief lineman for the Southwestern 
Bell Telephone company.

9  Choice of the 
N t r r t u n  / & > • 1 9 2 8 /

The Premier Pic-Up takes the dust 
and dirt out of stair carpets, auto- r q > fc -u p  mobile and furniture upholstery, 

davervports, mattresses, cushions— everything. Has a
three-foot extension handle to clan carpets, rugs and 
draperies.

Premier Junior is the favorite 
( / for smaller homes, apartments and 

J J U J l f O r  bungalows. Just like the Premier 
Duplex but 2-3rds its size. Complete set of attach
ment* included in its price.

TKe COACH

The Premier Duplex is the nation
ally famous cleaner which has 
never been surpassed for excel-

Culberson-Smalling Chev. Co
PAMPA, TEXAS

Mead-Russell Motor Company
Miami, Texas

Only $5 Down Put* Anyonerof 
These Cleaners in Your Home

Southwestern 
PUBLIC SERVICE  

Company

7/  CHEVkOLET
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Oar Own Gallery o f “Boloney” PicturesScotland Yard Challenged
Scotland Yard, ’

vin Coolidge as a dirt farmer, 
fisherman and cowboy, are 
anxious not to subject their 
candidate to any raspberries 
for similar cause. So they 
aren’t issuing any more Hoov
er fishing pictures until they 
see if they can’t get the can
didate to fish just once with 
a soft collar or a bare neck.

gresgive party convention in 
Omaha. W e’re crazy to see
the platform.

• • *

All dry agents on highway 
patrol service will wear a dis
tinctive blue cap with a large 
shield on it, says Commission
er Doran. The aim is to dis
tinguish them from bold-up 
men.

^ . .. .................... KHFW, of
- ‘ f STfSLl fiction and fact, has been de-

Companr. iac.. m m  of fimt bunked from a not unexpected
i Citt—J**r___________source— that of the Chicago
'  •ST't2  city halj. Commissioner of
fma Police Hughes comes out with

t i  ,» ■ »nw«i the declaration that Scotland
Yard’s famous detective force 
would be “ as helpless as rank

i, - , - .— m a — amateurs if they were moved
' to Chicago” .
:— ---------■ ............... Considering t h a t  Mr.
*,?.L'15L.Ay?5.I£ J S ? . H u g h e s  is a henchman of 
. fpr rcpabiieatioa at aji « ,». Mayor Bill Thompson, who 
h'talTr. aaT aiaa tha local mmw sees King George in his night-
* * " * * • ______________  mares and slays him after the
ic of mpukiicatiou of apodal do fashion of a crusading Don

....— rfT ...— --------------- ■ Quixote, this attitude is not
-*~™  surprising. But there may be

.. . ----------------------------jjje a grain of truth in it. Says
Le; u n  Hughes:
‘ *— r̂-sira---------------- T  “ We have an entirely dif-
------------------------------- ferent situation to contend
?hI------- - . »i w with, handicaps that we can-
a — “  not overcome, but have to
» Bubacrtbcrm. ~__________| meet every day. To be^in
mca to tbs ruMjc j  with, there are more than 50 

7 u S X  racial groups in Chicago, each 
omnm. or corpormUcn with its own customs and at

titude toward the general 
: scheme of things. Over in 
| England the population is 
I overwhelming English.

“ Anyone convicted of mpr- 
der in England is hanged with* 

i in three weeks. Here the 
murdqrer is first convicted,

| then he gets a delay to have 
j  his case appealed, he has his 
'execution deferred pending a! 
j  rehearing, next it is postoned 
|tb examine him as to his in
sanity, later he might win a 
new trial on some technicality 

land finally he either is ac
quitted or his sentence is 
changed to a few years in the 
penitentiary.”

J Remembering that rich 
gangsters wieUbmean machine 
guns in the Windy City, one 
Is inclined to recognize the 
difficulties of Chicago police, 
pVeh If he isn’t sure of Scot
land yard methods .

jHAKE.

“There are gojng to be a lot 
of funny speeches in this cam
paign” , says a dry southern 
Democrat, who has held poli
tical control of his state for 
years.

“ In some states and many 
congressional districts it’s go
ing to be pretty hard to ex
plain where we stand on the 

’ national ticket. I know some 
candidates who aren’t going 
to dare say a word all through 
the campaign.”

Smith und Raskob have said 
more than enough to embar
rass many bone dry congress
men and some bone’ dry sena
tors. All sorts of tight rope 
waking and delicate balancing 
is necessary when one promo
tes his own candidacy as a dry 
and that of the national can
didate as a wet. Some sort of 
un explanation is likely to be 
demanded by dry voters un
less the minor candidate re
pudiates the ticket, which few 
care to do.

Senator Dill of Washington 
is meeting the problem by ex
plaining that Smith is all right 
on everything except liquor 
and that if the voters will 
elect Smith and dry members 
of Congress like himself, they 
can depend on the said drj^ 
members to hogtie Presifjent 
Smith whenever he attempts 
to put over any modification 
legislation. Everything wbf 
then be lovely. Other candi
dates for re-election will fol
low Dill’s solution, stressing 
the point that prohibition isn’t 
being enforced now, anyway.

George Washington used to 
go fishing, too, and his diary 
mentions a night when 30,- 
000 were caught. And they 
say George Washington never 
told a lie!

b o r a ! Spirt o f  b o itA w w o-w it spR£A »‘»cmcAOoi
RAN.STEWART, STANDARD OIL CHAIRMAN, 
TENDERS RESIGNATION TO JOHN D.,JRI

All the nations seem to b<* 
agreed on Kellogg’s pact to 
outlaw war, but of course it 
m̂ iy become necessary for 
some to defend themselves
occasionally.

0 0 *
Dr. O. H. Myers of Cornell 

university says farmers are 
wrong in trying to produce 
enormous cabbages, and that 
the smaller types are more (de
sirable. Judging from the 
size of a modern apartment, 
the tenants dou’t eat anything 
larger than peas, anyway.

•am  having a  lovely tim e .w ish  yoo w ere, here -̂

WELL-I GUESS 
YOUfcE Right!,

TWINKLES

A Massachusetts woman
made u hole-in-one, played the! 
course again and made the j  
same hole-in-one. Maybe
Amelia Earhart didn’t do so 
much after all.

HAPP* BED-FELLOWS-- PICTURE WAS 
SNAPftb JUST 'BEFORE. MILLENNIUM

DAMNED t
u 1 J h \  1 —  . r — T . r r J i ‘‘

OM M m tt ON "FARM RELIEF'CONVINCES FARMER
H* MUST WQBK HARDER TO attain SUCCESS.' .

/Su i t -  
p l a in  d | essi By Williams

E TAILORS
I 261

T KiMPASS  
A N  Oil WAD'f 

\NrtH LOMQAfiq 
TOMiU’ T ’PiC* 
uPA Busted 
BAG o’ RICE

ON,HOW COULOj 
'•/OU, OSCAR ? 
HOW COULD vfDO
BE S O  CROtt- 
A S  TO FORCE 
A ARISTOCRAT 
TO <=>TOoP To t

TO ' E Y C R O O A T iM
AGONY O F * /  
COM SA OKI J  
LABOR . ^ 4

(  9 -6 -fe T — QutCK-l 
< oT D P  —  T o R ni 1 
UP a n  ALL.E'fi 
T u r n  a r o o n o
I AN’ <30 B A C K , 

D O  s o m e t h i n  ̂
Q u i c k "— Tn e R e s  
Trt' Bu ll  o 'TO ’ 

WOODS# WITH 
Y A  F L A T j-T lF te !A f SUPPER

— im ^y- ee c o lo

U S ?  LET 
'IM  DO 
LlHE WE'O

| h a f t a  00,
F i X . i T ! ,  

i n o  .
\  s a n o N 
A  CL a u s  ! .  J

Ou t  o f  TO
G R ASS, AN’ 

FoRGiET IT  IK* 
-Tim e  . * B U T, 
WE’D  NEVER 
FORGET TO iS .

A woman was hit by lighlm 
ing on the golf links the other 
day. It seems there is justice 
after all.

Eureka! Just the job for 
Senator Heflin —  president 
of Mexicp!

An aviator, to revenge him
self upon truck drivers who 
splashed him with mud at the 
airport, flew down at the 
drivers on the road, frighten
ing them into ditching their 
{rucks. Too bad he wasn’t 
a tank driver.

Aii#. 9. 10 and 11
Tjjuiradav, Friday

and Saturday
CANADIAN, TEXAS

A c o n t e s t  RODEO FEA- 
TURING:
Bronc Biding, Brahma Steer 
Riding, Steer Bulldogging, 
Call Hoping, etc.
Leonard Stroud’s Troupe in 
Trick Riding, Trick Roping 
and Horse Jumping Autos. 
Florence II. Randolph, 
World’s Champion Trick 
Rider and Noted Bronc 
Rider, ijaily.

It seems a shame to wear 
those bright new red suspen
ders where they won’t show.

*  *  *

The p a jy  of New York de
tectives who went to Chicago 
on a slaying case probably 
craved experience.

*  • *

Dr. Benedict Lust was key
note speaker and Benjamin 
F. Loos was a prominent 
figure at the National Pro-

1 MATED TO DO IlfOiCWC
AACCy, Bur A t  V4AS * 

JUST ABOUT To  SPRING 
c/o akv Ba b y  e l e p h a n t  
AND 7EARM//IA TO 
PIECES ~U6'S ,
DEAD ALL RkSHT/'y '

COH& ON, ELEPHANT* JJIEPES 
Ag>7WJAkSTOVNO(2R/A&x)r —-
ax*m » i  ooktt uug
TO CALL YOU WAT SO
AFT&fe 7AIS YOUR
AIAME VNILL BE y  f  fjfef
. BEPPO V J  Qen&d*

AMIC i  PIECE OF 
(VJORL'.FOEOZLES- 
\ you <5or a im  c »u r

T v s  ju s t  m a m * o  T ^ o v o o t  
l/OY ElEPPAMY 06PPP u k & T O i

'l(̂ M  Xvf^£ENU

SO MOMS 
ACNJ AMO TAW£ )

Y^=r> AKV P6TS [ Gf W r

T u g
DROME 
OF AN 

At-fiPLANG

What’s
f h U ?

By
Blosser

- T u g i  •Storm  tue Glunkis Put ih t « e '  
PAPERS ABOUT ME HAMIN**. A FEY* MIU.IOM. 

KVODg O P  LtSS TUAN “TOfe STANDARD
OIL COfAPAMN GcAvyHE ENDUSH CREDIT J 

IH This BURG TO BoM / it  FoR nothing. /  
________ DOWN _  !

-  ALL I WANE T oo IS HKmGl AROUND AND *- 
'WAIT UNTIL COUSIN ELLA SNOOP BROADCASTS 
THE TALE OF FINDING: MM SOlTO«E FULL Of 
OIL STOCKS, AND that A WAS CiO|N& TO WIU. 
IT ALL TO LITTLE ANN - VIVIEN CORN GETS 
WIND OF TV AT'.- A BARREL OF DOUfctA <S 
LIKE A KEG, OF SUGAR - TVC UTILE VUES, 
like -that goggue-emeo BoP, vjull soo** > 
BE BUZZING. AROUND ,ANO HATCH ME /

S wat him — - t

— WHEN l  SCRAWLED MM JOHN UEKRV
‘  m the MOTS*. pe6istep. , i  got norje 
attehtion than the  Prince of WALES 
FALLING OFF HIS HORSE WERE t A*M 
LIVING HUE A MOVIE STAR .AND AT TaE
Same time paming off pop 6ajnm t A 

k for Slamming the door *i mm face^  
few and at uvs eepen se-P retty / - j m  

-----------------^ - t — SOFT- y  t j i

ECCENTPIC
MILLIONAIRE

I CURS IN FLIVVER

The Spider
aiul the

F ly  I fN %PLtNi>00

A1 Smith declined to pose 
laying bricks but Herbert 
Hoover caught up a day or 
two later by refusing to kiss a
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MONIES Football Stars horn football and basketjiall . squads.
for several years. During the campaign; 
just closed he spoke In behalf o f  his 
father's candidacy several times.

Itlptpt? j»ut
izt th e ’execution'by the company of 
a Mortgage or Deed of Trust to be 
called a General Mortgage or Deed 
of Trust or by such other name as 
may be determined, on all of Its rail
roads and properties now or hereafter 
owned, to secure bonds to be Issued In 
series from time to time to be used In 
paying for funding or refunding the 
indebtedness of the Company for 
moneys advanced to or expenditures 
made on Its behalf, for the construc
tion of its railroads and properties and 
additions or betterments thereto, ond 
indebtedness constituting a prior Her. 
on Its railroads and properties now or I 
hereafter owned, and to provide fundf ' 
for the future extension of and addi 
tions anu betterments to its proper
ties, for the purchase of eaulnmem 
therefor, for the reimbursement of Its

said amount as may be approved by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, said 
bond to be dated July 1. ltiM and to 
mature July 1. IMS 

1 trust to contain also such terms and 
conditions mi nay be prescribed or 
authorised by the btockholden at said 
meeting; and to authorize the immedi
ate Issuance under said mortgage of 
one bond for Nine Million Dollart t$B.- 

J. N. Freeman.
Secretary.

such amounts .of such series, and at ft 
'awful rate «»f Interest payable at sta
ted periods, and maturing on such date 
or dates, subject or not subject to re
demption, tax-free or not tax-free, 
convertible or dot convertible into 
shares of capital stock of the com- 
for the acquisition, constn 
extension of railroads and 
property and for additions and bet- ! not exceed the sum of Fifteen Mil- 
terments to such railroads and prop- j lion Dollars $15.0COOOO> plus the am

tag fund provisions, and containing 
such other terms and conditions ae 
may be determined or prescribed by 
the Board at Directors: so limited In 
amount that bonds at any time out
standing, together with all the then 
outstanding prior debt of this Com
pany and the par value of its then out- 

rallroad ; standing shares of capital stock shall

Mrs. R. D. Klnkead of Johnson City. 
Tenn., Is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs W. 8 . Wilson ,

f-unday-Monday
A fascinating college romance pep

pered with wholesome humor, tense 
dratha. swift-moving action, exquisite 
appeal and thrills galore—all these and 
more In the most delightful univer
sity picture of the decade—don’t miss 
“Hold 'Em Vale” with Rod La R-eque

Da l l a s . July 2s—<0 —if Mike Hig
gins. candidate for sheriff of Dallas 
county, wins his race today he wUl owe 
much at hi« success to his three stal
wart sons. Ox, Jimmie and Franl;, all 
hree of whom are well known In Texas 
’ thletjc circles.

A paid political advertisement in a 
Dallas newspaper today

NOTICE / i  
TO THE IIW II  
PANHANDLE AN 
WAY COMPANY.

You are hereby 
Board of Directoi 
Santa Fe Rallwa^ Pampas Business, Professional 

/ymd Commercial Directory
Tuesday

'Her Summer Hero"—A romance of 
youth swimming for the honor of the al 
Alma Mater and the favors of her sweet 
and wilful young daughters—Holly
wood’s most gorgeous bathing beauties.

carries the ed a meeting of the St 
allowing anneal to the voters: the Company to convene
“Our Dad, Mike Higgins, is a candi-1 clPal office of the Com] 

date for sheriff of Dallas county and 
we want you to vote for him. He has 
worked U years as an officer, the last 
two years as William McGraw's chief 
criminal investigator. Out of his pay 
as an officer he sent us boys to school.
We are trying to repay him.

"We have five yards to gain and it 
will be a touchdown for Dad Help us 
carry that ball." y  .

Frank and Ox Higgins attend Texa- 
university, while Jimmie entered South- 
vestern Methodist university here. Ox 
has been a prominent member of Lcng-

A fascinating romance of thwarted 
hate, satisfied vengeance, a woman's 
faith and a love that conquered jeal
ousy. See Victor McLaglen. the “Cap
tain Flagg" of “What Price Glory,” In 
his latest and greatest role, a soldier of 
the foreign Legion scourging his ene
mies.

DENTISTSAt the Bank 
U of Personal Service

:GEON: DR. H. H. HICKS 
Dentist

X-RAY— GAS— ANESTHESIA 
Office Pilous 577— Ho* Phone TT-» 
ROOM 10 DUNCAN BU M

STL HER, STENNIB *  STUD]
t  COLE. M- D.
N AND SURGEON 
f ir s t  National Bank 
\ l O  to lt -r -t  to 8 
m l 8. Ogles Phone 65v / r o m .  -  —

S H O E S ^ P

S E A L ^ W A X

A. H. SAWYER, D. O. I
X-RAY AND GAS SERVICE 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
White Deer I .and RuUdUtg 

Ruslanas Phone 1M  
Residence Phone M

Friday
Death valley In all Us splendor. A 

blazing inferno by day—a trackless 
waste by. aight. God's forge, shaped to 
test strong limbs and stout hearts of 
his chosen sons. Tom Tyler In “When 
the Law Rides "

DR. C. D. HUNTER
PHY81CIAN AND BURGEON

IGHES
DR. W. F. NICHOLAS

Dentist
X-Ray work. General Anostbstlsi
and Extraction Work a Special!?.

Rooms 8 and 9, Smith Bldg. 
Office phone 328 Residence 451W

, Underwriter
low  Building 

hone 531

Saturday
Rex Bell, the screens newest find 1* 

(he fortunate youngster who was pick
ed from thousands of candidates as, be
ing toe most representative and typical 
cowboy of the west. He Is acclaimed 
to be the outstanding new star, prover 
til “WILD WE8T ROMANCE ”

Friday
Youll thrill as though you had just 

leard that 'Llndy" had successfully 
■rossed the waters when you see Monte 
Hue In “Across the Atlantic." Monte't 
-miles alone are real entertainment 
ind In a picture such as this he reach
's his highest standard of movie sat
isfaction.

DR. W. PURVIANCE
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

OfDcs over First National Bank

Office Hours: 9 t o 'I f — 1 to (  
Office Pbone 101 Residence 46

“The time has conn-,’ the Walrus said, To talk 
of many thin,-:

CONTRACTORS‘Of ships, and sooes, and seaUng-HUx, and 
cabbages, and kings'".

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERYHENRY L. LEtyONS
General Oil Field OfTatractlng

Tfyere are m^ny things, as 
the Walrus so aptly pointed 
out, to talk about— and to 
desire. . put they all have 
their price. And it is the 
folk who SAVE their money 
who can1 afford to buy the 
ships and shoes, the sealing- 
wax and the dabbages, and 
even sometimes the kings. 
This Bank is the Bank for 
Savers. We solicit your ac
count.

Saturday
Ted Wells, the dashing, handsome ; 

voung Texan who Is starring In ‘The ' 
Thunder Riders," has had a most col- j 
orful background for a motion picture ( 
career. He proves his success when he j 
Is seen on a horse, either pulling leath- 
?r or barebdfck.

W. B. WILD, M. D.
PHYHIC1AN AND BURGEON 

Office Bmlth Bldg., Rooms I, |, 
Phone 212

Night Pbone: Schneider Hotel

Suoday-Monday
Jphn Gilbert made one of his best 

when “The Cossacks” was screened 
The setting for the picture Is different 
f.rorn his usual pictures; and he prpves 
that he Is just as vialent a lover in a 
more exciting role. The picture hat 
unusual Interest from start to finisiyy

Office: New pebuelder Hotel
r V1 ' ," Jr\ '' *

Office Pboue SdO Rea. Pbone 207-J
ARCHITECTS

W. R. KAUFMAN 
Architect

Office: Brunow Building 
" Phone 699

IROPRACTORS
J. A. ODOM, M. D.

Practice Limited to Bye, Ear, Noee, 
Throat a ad piaaaes Fitted 

Office In Duncan Building 
Koonis formerly occupied by Dr.

■ m n .)

Drs. Mann and Cowles
CHIROPRACTORS

fto-D-Lay Cleaners
l  W O ' Cleaninfr/At It’s 
y 7  , B E S ^

Men’s Slits^lean- <n n n  
ed and oradsed____ '

Tuesday
"Three Ring Marriage." with an all- 

star cast will furnish merriment for thS 
entire family, according to the tnae- 
ager. -Unusual matrimonial tangles 
îave climaxes that reach the peak of 

entertainment.

>AMPA TRANSFER & 
.STORAGE CO.

We Crate and Ship
Phone 586

Not responsible in case of fire.

Office hours 7 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Other hours at residences. 

Office Fholie 263

PAMPA BUSINESS COLLEGE
Owned by the American Business Col
lege, Inc. Over Malone Funeral 
Home, across from Post Office.

Day and Night School 
Phones 1C6W and 487

Dr. M'-nn residence- 293-J DR. STEPHEN E. SMITH
'SPECIALIST DISEASES OF WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN
Office In Smith Building 

Room* 4 apd 5 Pbone 569

Wednesday-Thursday 
As a  reward for her excellent work 

ip "Happlneafi Ahead,” Colleen Moore 
was granted a vacation between pic
tures that enabled her to fulfil an am-

PHONE 353 
A Driver Will Call

Dr. Mann's Office Hours 
IQ to 12 a. m.
2 to 6 p. m.
7 to 9 p. m.

CONTRACTOR”
* : n o w  building  Just Completed

SOUTHW ESTERN BELL
Baptist Church TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

Gage Panipa’s Growth By Our

PREVIOUSLY COMPLETED 
Baotist Sunday School Annex 
Radford Grocery Building 
Via Apartments 
f’ amoa Daily News Building 
New Rose Buildinp 
Mack Graham Residence 
Clarence Barrett Residence

an Residence 
s|l Residence
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Cardinals Take 
Doubleheader off 

Lowly Phillies
PHILADELPHIA, July 28—OP) —The 

trcm the lowly Phillies today, the first 
St. Louis Nationals took two games 
7 to « in 13 innings and the second 12 
to 1  Haley got a home run in each 
game. Harper Schulte, and Bottomley 
also got homers in the doubleheader, 

rtrst Game.
St. Louis.........  113 010 000 001—7 16 1
Philly...............  210 201 000 000—6 10 0

Haines. Sherdel and Smith; Fergu
son, McOraw, Davis sind Schulte.

12-INNING GAME 
NEW YORK. July 28—IIP)—Thf 

Giants nosed out the Cubs 3 to 2 In 13 
innings here today as the series opened 
Art Nehf. pitched his second extra in 
nlng game against McOraw's club in 
eight days.
Chicago . . . .  020 000 000 000 0—2 9 1
New York ......... 001 000 100 1—3 16 ^

Nehf. Malone and Hamette; Gene- 
wich and Hogan.

CINCINNATI 7: ROBINS 3 
BROOKLYN. July 28.—</P>—Cincin

nati turned back the Robins hy 7 to 3 
in the opening game of the series here 
today despite Brooklyn's advantage of 
13 to 11 in hits.
Cincinnati ...........012 000 211—7 11 0
Brooklyn ............. 000 000 021—3 13 2

Luque, Kolp, and Piclnlch; Doak 
Koupal, Clark and Oooch, Debery.

Indians Grab 
Even Break with 

ChamDion Yanks
CLEVELAND. July 28.— (>P>. —The 

Cleveland Indians gained an even 
break In a double header against the 
champion Yankees eher today by tak
ing the second game. 9 to 4. after the 
visitors had won the opener. 6 to 2 
Willi* Hudlin held the Yankees safe at 
all stages of the second clash.

First Game
New *ork .............010 100 004—9 11 0
Cleveland .............200 000 000 -2  8 2

Pennock and Orabowski, Bengough; 
Uhle and Sewell.

First Game.
New York ............. 002 000 002—4 8 0
Cleveland ........... 202 000 14x-9 19 3

Bhealey, Coveleskle. Campbell and 
Orabowski; Hudlin and Autrey.

VERY LOOSE HURLING
ST. LOUIS, July 28.—(AV-Three St 

Louis hurlers presented Philadelphia 
with 18 hits and a 13 to 4 victory here 
today.
Philadelphia ................  033 031 012—13
St Louis .......................  100 100 020— 4

Walberg and Cochrane: Crowder 
Beck. Coffmar and Manion.

SENATORS TAKE TWO 
First Game

CHICAGO. July 28.—(AP>—Washing
ton took both games of a doubleheader 
from the White Sox today, the first 
by a score of 8 to 5 and the second 4 
to 2.

Washington .........Oil 005 001—8 12 1
Chicago ................ 000 032 000-5 11 4

Brown and Kenna; Faber. Crouse 
and McCurdy.

First Game.
Washington ......... 000 111 001—4 14
Chicago ................ 000 000 200-2 4

Burke and Ruel; Blankenship. Cox 
and Berg.

Tunney Defeats Heeney by Technical Knockout
JULY 29, 1928.
ssssss'z;,,..-.i am

Tennis Players 
From Big Area

THAT TUNNEY Goslin’s Prestige 
MAY RETIRE IS r B  Threatened, by

Fntering Tourney! MUCH RUMORED Simmons, Gehrig

1 J

I? i
— , —

This to

1 AMARILLO. July 28.—Probably the 
largest single tennis event to be staged 
annually in the Southwest will take 
place on August 3. 4. and 5 In Amarillo, 
under the head of the Tri-State In
vitation Tennis tournament. This is 
an annual event and is the second to 
be staged in Amarillo.

Applicants for entry should address 
the Amarillo Daily News-Globe Ten
nis Editor. The entrance fee is one 

' dollar, which entitles player to both 
the singles and doubles events. A Jun
ior tourney for entrants under sixteen 
will be held and the entry fee Is fifty 
cents. No women’s play will be held 
at this time, but It is hoped that there 
will be enough interest in the Tri- 
State event to warrant a women's tour
nament later.

For players wishing to come from out 
of town, it has been arranged to hold 
the singles contests on Saturday %rus 
Sunday. August 4 and 5. so that it will 
not be necessarv for visiting players 
to spend more than two days in the 
city, if they are pressed for time.

The final date for registration has

keenly watching the blow—By NEA Telephoto.

Houston Beats 
Spudders Easily 
on Home Grounds

BEAUMONT. July 28—0P>—Bums 
was in rare pitching mood this after
noon. letting the Exporters down with 
3 scattered blows while his comrades 
were piling up a 4 to 0 whitewash.
Fort Worth .....................  001 00 030—4
Beaumont .....................  000 000 000—0 j

Burns and Cobb; Hanson and Camp
bell.

SHREVEPORT BEATS BEARS

BAN ANTONIO. July 28.—(/Ft—  Heam 
walked the first batter up in 'he first 
four innings, but the Bears were unable 
to score while Shreveport bunched six | 
hits off Messenger's subway delivery' 
in the meantime to acquire a lead to 
win the second game of the series. 4 to ; 
3.* Saturday.
Shreveport ................ .. 002 200 000—4
San Antonio ..................  000 020 010—3

Heam. Williamson and Tobin; Mes
senger. 8chuman, and Meyers.

HOUSTON BLANKS SPUDDERS

_ Is the first telephoto rushed frem New York city, pictures Tom Heeney driving a powerful right
Champion Tunney's Jaw during the first round of their fight at Yankee Stadium. Referee Eddie Forbes is shown been set for Thursday evening Aug-

1 ust 2.
More than forty entries have al

ready been accepted and Interest is 
running high, due to the fact that the 
1927 tltleholder has left town, and there 
is no generally conceded successor.

This year's contest will be refereed 
by Kenneth W. iRed) Brooks, who 
engineered the contest last year under 
the auspices of the Amarillo Tennis 
club.

Five silver loving cups will be pre
sented to the winners and a cup for 
the consolation tournament has been 
added to the list.

Play will be staged on the eight 
Elwood park courts and extensive work 
has been done in preparing them for 
the tommy.

Entries have been received from 
Oklahoma. New Mexico, Kansas and 
Texas, and it is expected that more 
than sixty-five or seventy entries wil’ 
be recorded before the final date for

Using That Putter

M m t  povvuto 
tot RA4 , -m£LPtotL
ccri£«u/n£u~ uny-cUtM. <JVs a & r * r 2

HOUSTON. July 18— (/Ft —With 
Southpaw Hallahan twirling great ball, 
the Buffs here 8aturdav whipped the 
Spudders. 5 to 0. and took the league 
lead. Hallahan limited the visitors to 
four hits and whiffed eleven.
Wichita Falls ..............  000 000 000—0
Houston .............. .........  030 Oil OOx—5

r  AA + £ *  c & aJ -
pjtocuuLb pno\n<W <vjtLa o i_ + n *  Y 'X cJ * - xa,
-no-t" OTUTVkxi- “

NEW YORK, July 28.— (JPt— The 
heavyweight division of the fistic world, 
dominated more than ever now by 
Gene Tunney, may lose its ruler within 
the next few days.

Through friends in Greenwich, Conn., 
where the heavyweight champion ’ har 
been in semt-seculsion since he crushed 
Tom Heeney, New Zealand challenger 
In the Yankee stadium ring Thursday- 
night. Gene said he would make an an
nouncement ’of the greatest impor
tance" in New York, probably Monday

Although Tunney could not be reach
ed directly, the Associated Press learned 
that the announcement will be one of 
retirement from the ring. Gene feelr 
that he has conquered all before him 
In the ring, has piled up all the wealth 
he can ever need, and faces a long 
period of inactivity through dearth of 
qualified challengers.

No mention of comtemplated mar
riage will be made in the announce
ment it was learned, although friends 
of the tltleholder are aware that Oene 
considers entering matrimony after 
completing his walking trip abroad 
with Thornton Wilder, the novelist 
Tunney will sail for Europe and the 
hike through Oermany Aug. 16.

SATURDAY BASEBALL

WESTERN LEAGUE
Amarillo 7; Des Moines 3. 
Wichita 6; Omaha 4. 
Oklahoma City 18; Denver 4. 
Tulsa 3; Pueblo 4.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Fort Worth 4; Beaumont 0. 
Waco 4; Dallas 3.
Wichita Falls 0; Houston 5. 
Shreveport 4; San Antonio 3.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Little Rock 2; New Orleans 5. 
Chattanooga 4; Atlanta 1. 
Memphis 2; Mobile 8. 
Nashville 0; Birmingham 11.

Dr. Samuel F. Nabers of Birming- 
. ham will tell you he Is a most inade- 

Steengrafe. Coff and I-apan; Halla- quaU, g o j fe r  a n d  h ls  f r tends will tell
han and Snyder.

S BOSTON IN DEEPER 
DETROIT July 28.— (/Ft --Detroit 

shoved Boston deeper Into the cells' 
here today, taking both ends of r 
doubleheader. Carroll held Boston U 
five hits in the opener, the Tigers win 
ning by 7 to 1. The afterpiece was r 
struggle, Detroit coming from behind 
to gain an 8 to 7 decision.

First Game
Boston .................. 010 000 000—1 5 0
Detroit ............  010 004 20x—7 9 1

Second Game
Boston ................ 000 220 300—7 16 0
Detroit ................ 010 003 40x—8 9 0

MaeFayden. Ruffin and Berry. Hoff
man: Smith, Van Gilder. Holloway 
Whitehll and Woodall. Hargrave

Espinaso Beats 
Wins Golf Title

Rv BASIL G. WYRICK 
lA-wirlatert Press Golf Writer)

WORTH SHORE CLUB, CHICAGO 
■*>ilv 28.—(AA—The Latins beat the 
fw>ts at their own game today when 
Abelard Espinosa a Spanish profes
sional from California, but now a Chi
cagoan. won the Western open golf 
championship, with a score of 291.

Not even the national open champ
ion. Johnny Farrell of New York, could 
overhaul the grim determination of 
Espinosa.

TORONTO. July 28—(/F>—Leo Diegel. 
New York professional, today won the 
Canadian open golf championship for 
the third time. He held (he title in 
1934 and 1925.

Miss Leors May. now residing In 
Amarillo, is visiting her parents. Mr 
and Mrs. T. J. May. over the week-

WACO BEATS DALLAS

DALLAS. July 28.—(/Ft—After pitch
ing seven Innings of brilliant baseball 
during which only three Cubs got on 
base, Charley Robertson blew up and 
Waco won the series opener 4 t o «  here 
today. The Cubs scored two each In 
the eighth and ninth.
Wbco .............................. 000 000 022—4
Dallas ............................. 000 300 000—3

Freeze. Shelton and Heath: Robert
son, Newman and Billings.

you he is utterly diabolical with the 
putter, which is a peculiarly useful 
Implement with which to be diaboli
cal. I asked him recently to out
line the method on which he has 
worked for years, in the laudable ef
fort to simplify the mechanics of 
putting and thus give the variable 
human element a better chance 
standardize itself.

Dr. Nabers agrees with the late 
Water Travis and many other ex
perts that the wrists should be ab

the Vardon grip, which overlaps the 
little finger only.

“Finally'', he rays, “as tlifc ball is 
struck it is permissible, though not 
necessary, to roll the head toward the 
hole as the club proceeds, provided 
that the axis of the neck is not mov
ed. I have found this an absolute 
cure for "The cyrse of ‘head-lifting" In 
the anxiety to watch the ball."

There, I should say. the excellent 
to j doctor has discovered something 

which should make hls name blessed 
among the golfers. If one may watch 
the ball on its way without lifting the 
bean—hooray!

Rain Halts Plan 
as United States 
Net Stars Wobble
By THOMAS T. TOPPING 

( Associated Press Sports Writer) 
AUTEUTL, France, July 28.—UF\' — I 

France and the United States, dead-;

! solutely opposed, to afford a true 
“hinge’’, working only backward and 

I forward. He departs somewhat from 
[ the dictum of those who aim the j 
left elbow at the hole, however.

“I employ a Dutter with an upright l 
lie,” he said. “The ball is only eight i 
inches from the line of my hands 1 
Thus I have concluded that the left i 
elbow should be pointed not at the 
hole but at a point eight Inches to 

' the left of the hole. The line of j 
the putt and the line of the hinge- | 
action thus are parallel."

Further details are summarized as 
follows;

Dutch G atekeeper 
Hits Frenchman and 
Causes an Uproar

By ALAN J. GOULD

V. NOTICE

are licensed to 
nectlons in the City of 
your order now and ava 
the new sewer is accepted by the City.

GLEN RAOSDALE PLUMBING & 
HEATING CO. Phones 220 and 475. tf

ewej:
Place 

elay when

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 6-4; Cleveland 2-9. 
Philadelphia 13; St. Louis 4. 
Washington 8-4; Chicago 5-2 
Boston 1-7; Detroit 7-8.

CHICAGO, July 28.— (IF) —“Goose" 
Goslln. the Washington outfielder who 
can hit but not throw, is finding hls 
hitting leadership in the American 
league in a precarious position. At 
least that is what the figures released 
today and including games of W< 
day showed.

The reason that OosUn's leadi 
is in danger is because A1 Simmons, a 
member of Connie Mack's famous ag
gregation of old timers and youngsters, 
has started to hit. During the week 
Simmons played in eight games and 
collected 14 hits to boost his average 
from .3B9 to .378, only 14 points less 
than the average of the mighty Ooslln, 
who slipped a few points.

But Simmons Is not alone In hls drive 
on OosUn's honors. Lou Oehrig of the 
Yankees has been steadily climbing 
and Is now only two points behind the 
Athletic outfielder.

Following Ooslln, Simmons and Ge
hrig among the regulars were Manush. 
St. Louis. .354; Lareerl. Now York, 
348; E. Miller. Philadelphia. .347; Myer. 
Boston. .336: Cobb. Philadelphia. 331; 
E. Rice. Washington, .328; and Fonseca. 
Cleveland, .325.

In 'accord with Simmons' rise in 
the individual hitting column the Ath
letics have moved within striking dis
tance of the New York Yankees In 
team batting. Only five points sepa
rates the league leaders. The runner- 
up. the Yankees having an average of 
302. three points less than Ust week.

Unable to Uy claim to much at any
thing else in the league the Boston Red 
Sox are tied for top honors with St. 
Louis in team fielding. Both the Browns 
and the Red Sox are playing defensive 
baU with an average of .975. In con
trast the Yankees again dropred to a 
tie for sixth place, six points below 
the leaders.

Alvin Crowder of St. Louis, who a 
week ago held leadership among the 
moundamen. now ranks second. Hoyt 
of the Yankees has won one more game. 
Hoyt's record is 12 and 2, while Crowd- 
r  has dropped a like number and 
won 1.

In stolen bases. Johnny ’  tostil of the 
GMoag* YWiite Sox has an advantage
of one over Myer of Boston and Rice 

trait with his 16.

»j.A
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
Bt. Louis 7; Philadelphia 6. 
Chicago 2; New York 3. 
Brooklyn 8; Cincinnati %

NOTICE
Master Masons will meet at 

Masonic Hall at 3 p. m. today to i 
the funeral of Brother O. A.

locked thus far In play for the Davis , n the hMkwlud and forward swtng 
cup. renewed their challenge round the top the shaft remalns a fixed

AMSTERDAM, J u l y  28—UFt— All 
because one obscure Dutch gatekeeper 
punched one French secretary in the 
eye and parsed French athletes from 
practicing in the Olympic stadium, the 
shadow of international controversy

battle today with the important doub- th'j  plvot *f a pendulum I hun* for hou“  today over th* whole
less match, only to have play Interrupted club ls swung backward by the Pteturesque pageantry of the ceremon-
by rain after five games of the first set left hand and started forward by the! 141 °P«nln* of ‘ he ninth Olympiad.

When the downpour came the French right The world’s greatest athletic '■amival.
were leading bv three games to two There is no "stroke" or “hit’’. The *u*iuum!0fl 5/TTie most impressive ges- 
The players will continue at 3 o'clock ba|] is propelled by the forward mo- ture* of and E°°d will, was
tomorrow froth where they left off to- tjon of the c]ub swinging with its thrown Into sudden uproar when the 
day The two remaining singles metch- naturally gathered momentum from French, aner “ what they considered 
es in which Big Bill Ttlden meets Henri ;he tcp Qf th(> backs wing successive insults yesterday and todav,
Cochet and John Hennessey takes or xh" line cf the putt Is deter- withdrew their.Athletes from the actual 
Rene Lacoste. which were schedu’ed mined (11 by squaring the face of games unless "satisfactory reparations 
for tomorrow, were set over until Mon- the putter with the desired line, and , and apologies" were forthcoming, 
day. , .*>» bv the pointing of the left elbow They were forthcoming this evening

Both teams produced a big surprise The left wrist is “locked by were accepted, and the French will 
by sending in different doubles pairs holding the left forearm up nearly send their stars Into the thick of the 
from those announced the day before parallel with the ground. athletic battle tomorrow.
American strategy hit on the plan of The length of the putt is deter- j  TTie whole sensational affair had Its 
using Bill Ttlden and Frank Hunter mined solely by the length of the j birth Friday when the French athletes, 
the veteran combination, instead of backs wing, since there is no "hit" accompanied by "Paul Mericamp. sec- 
John Hennessey and George Lott. But j imparted. retary o f  the French Athletic federa-
when the Americans took the courf There are some points In this tion. went to the stadium where they 
they found the French had matched method certainly worthy of study by had been promised the use of the CHym- 
strategem for strategem and had ar- golfers striving to cultivate a stand- | pic track, only to be barred by a gate- 
rayed against them, not Jean Borotra nrdlxed style of putting—which m ost' keeper who aggravated the argument 
and Jacques Brugnon. whom this same, of them are. The aiming of the left j by hitting Mericamp with hls fist and 
pair beat In the Davis cup play of last 1 elbow at a point as far to the left I key.
year, but Cochet and Borotra. of the hole as the ball is In front 

of the hands seems to me a new 
Idea. Dr. Nabers overlaps In putting 
with the third and fourth fingers of 
the right hand, thus bringing the

Mrs. M. A. Finney and her sister.
Miss Margaret McDonald, Mrs Thur
man Clark. Mrs. J. W Cram, and Mrs.
"  A. Holloway spent Saturday in Amt- : wrist-hinges closer together than in I dtan. where they had bene visiting for 

: rillo. the plain two-handed grip, or even some days.

Mrs. B. W. Crawford and children. 
Marjorie and Billie, of Panhandle were 
guests of Mrs. J. C. Phillips Thursday 
They were en route home from Oena-

i
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ire?a G oodyear
Come into our store, and ask this 
question, man toman: “W h y should
1 buy your tire?” You won’t need to 
ask another.
A ll we want, whether you buy or 
not, is an opportunity to explain 
w hy the Goodyear is called The 
W orld’s Greatest Tire.

Here’s v
Its sturdy carcass is made of Supertwist, which means 
fewer fabric failures and less tire changes on the road.

2  Its new design of tread gives the best traction and car 
control ever afforded by an automobile tire.

3  Its tenacious ability to grip the rggd,gives th» greatest 
possible degree of safety. ‘

A Increased area of road contact' and added A ll- 
W eather blocks insure slow, even tread wear and 
greater satisfaction to the user.

^  Quietness and smooth running are also made certain 
by the new design of tread.

f .  This new Goodyear is admittedly the World's Most 
°  Beautiful Tire*

The best proof of all this is the tire itself. Come in today 
amd tee this mastarpi** *tl**G~>dya*AU.Wfather Balls—

These Tires and Tubes Are Sold at

GOODYEAR TIRE STATION
MAkVIN LEWIS GARAGE “
ROSE MOTOR COMPANY

■»
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